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2 WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

,Women, (:ulture and· 
Class Society',:, byHel'enCantor 
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At first' glance; it wouid appear that the' problems 
of culture and women' s contributio~ t9 it are somewhat 
removed from the im~ediate taskS'of bhllding arevo-

. lutionary party-of the proletariat, and in:~ sense, these . 
questions ~re. The struggle fot wo~~ri'~; creative ~~ 
full participation in all aspe\ct~ of ,sdciety seems of 
concern only to the e$cated wom.en of the iniddle clas~i 
Of what concern is this struggle to revolutionistS? : ~f~ 

The problem of culture aM gaining access to it \i~ . 
a fundamental one for .the; proletariat. As Trotsky 
wrote: "The proletariat is forced to truc:e powerbef?.r~ . 
it has appropriated the fundamental 'elements ofbour:.. 
geois culture; it is forced to overthrow bourgeois 
society by revolutionary ·violence for the very reasbn 
that society does not allow it access to culture" (Leon 
Trotsky, Literature and Revolution). . 

Ever since the beginning of human development the' 
iron necessity to survive has usually necessitated'a 
division between hunting and child-rearing tasks. While 

.. this original division did notresultin women's present 
oppression, the development of civilization, i.e., class 
society, did, by excluding women from many areas of . 
social labor. Women haye histOrically been kept, 
pregnant most of· their lives, and, under advanced 
capitalism, isolatp.d in individual households and thus 
impeded. from attaining full expreSsion of. their 
creativity and social pro~ct~vity •. It is only' com:.. 
paratively recently (in the last 200 years) with:the 
development of capitalism, that. signUicant numbers of 
women' (and at first only those of the upper classes) 
even learned to read or were allowed toaijend school: 

As.Marxists, we are interested in human eulture-

; 

The painting at left by , 
Malevlch, although 
atypical of most Stallnlst
cfom,lnated art, neverthe
lE!sS Is an attempt to 
Idealize the sexless 
"heroine of socialist 
labor" The drawing at 
right (from The Second 
Wave, Vol. 2, No.4), in 
contrast, Is a typical 
Illustration of some 
feminists' asSertion of 
women's -true nature" 

. cis myth~lnsplrlng, 
moon goddess/earth 
mother., . 

/ 

.. 
! \ J." . . . . 

,our fundamental aim is to create a sQciety in which 
'all., humanity, unimpeded by material scarclty,can 
.~erefop its c.reative abilities freely and to the u~m()st •. 
,:.I:T:here is a gre~tdeal of vulgar materialism and . 
ignorance on the left regarding the relation of culture 
to. the proletariat, due in; part to the atrocities of 
"socialist realism'" perpetrated by the Stiliriists, 
inclUding . the Maoist variety, "Workerist" philistines 
'glorify ,the lack of culture in the working clas:;, 
~ju'stiiying this by 'defining all standards of culture as 
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'Within' women's organizations, too, as showp recently 
':by . attempts to create a "women's culture" in I)P'- .'1 
Iposlhon.to "nial.e-dominated" culture. : " 
: ( , ';~ulturalfe~i~ismf' has become a trend in whatis ~: 
,le.ft of the .now. largely dissipated outburst of femiDtst .J 
;activityofthe late 1960's. Thewomen'smovementleft 1 
.ie,w·. organizations in its wake othel' tllan a string of 
wQmen's studies departments on campuses acros~ 
the country, and small clumps of women's sGhools ,or 
cent~rs (like the ,Chicago Women's Liberation'Union 
school), most of whose activities center arounddo-it
,yourself gynecology, Volkswagen repair or somevari

q 
'1 

.. apt of "women's ~iilture," such as' women's rock,and 
1:911, bands, po'e~ry readings, paintings ~r display-s Qf 
women's crafts. This strain of "cultural feminism" is 
~so., evident in' recent publicatioils, of antholOgies ot 
women poet~, journals (like Aphra or The. Amaz<nl 
~rterly d,evotedto lesbiap culture,' or The Femin~ 
ist,Al't Journal) and endless articles in almost ,all 
wonlen's papel~s (arid some liberal papers, like the 
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· Village' Voice and the New York Re,;iew of B:o~ks(6n:' 
· wome~ atlists. poetS, etc. '." . 

; .. The 'worldview of these cultUral feminists is often 
shared by more political "socialist feminists" and 
even' by many of the ex-New Left MaOiSts, and is 
tailed uncritically by 'groups like the SWP iIi precisely . 
the' same way that they tail black nationalism. To this 
wOrldview we counterpose a Mar xis t . materialist 
understanding of the baSis of woman's oppression and 
of. . cUltUre r in general. In order to' seek to create a . 
trwyhumancultUre, as Marx said; we mUst create 'the 
'conditions' in whiCh bumanity can~ for the first lillie;' . 

· m~e :its own history. ' ,., .. 

; , ", ~ .. ' . 
, :' The . "cultural feininists" propOund: several soilie.;. 

what contradictory theo,les. F~rst, there ;u-e thE!' Ub
~ral academics, who ,ar.gue that there' r,eally are great 
women' artis~; 'sCientists; leaders, .and soon, bu:t,tIuil 
~ey' . have been left. out of history, so we don't knot-' 
a})out tl)em. This' is the "heratory" line ...... "write worilep. 

~ back into ~stOI-y. "'As if 'wiping out centuries 'of6p~ 
/ pression were merely a matter of altering'a iaw 

t teXtbooks! aTeach the real· contributions women hav~ 
made' in the PaSt~" . they· demand. This argUment iii 

. I 
effect denies the reality of women's oppression, be:. . 
cau~e it denie's that that oppression had any particular 
effect on women.' . .1; 

\j. " "Another variant on the "herstory" concept is that, . 
· ~e reason·nobody noticed all this womanly creative' 
activity was because all culture is male culture.and 
thus the female aspects .. of creativity were ignore", 
ul'neglected-,like making quilts or weaving, for ex~ 
ample (off our backs has had severai culture'pull-ou~s 
on quilt-making). Women's art must be judged by dif,. 
fere~t-standards' than that of men, advocates of this. 
position say. Women's crattswere not seen as great' 
a,t.simply because 'women' dldtheni-presumably if' 
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~tI fernl" ass,rt, that art 'by ,w9men, such '~s 
Barbara 's "Large and small forms" (1945) 

· aboVQ ~eh'storiCaI!y shOwn a preo~cupatlon with 
routtd~; ()rgqhl~ c;md womb-like forms.. . '. 

• I. l ,,' I '. ~ • • . • 

. . - -

·meri·~d· ~ade. tlle quiltS they wq~ld be displayed in 
the ni~eums along with the ~embrandts and Greek 
s~ulptu~es:. .. " . . ' . 
: '·~·Morera:dical feminists 'call for- the ·creation of an 

'entlreiy s~pa.r,ate. "women's cUlture" . be<;ause, give~ 
male 'dOiD~ance, it is supposec;Uy impossible for women 
to '. cr'eate: ~ytlU:ng except by withdrawing, creating 
"their" qwn ··Spa:ce."· This position asserts that women 

· are ihhetentlY· different from men, that their seXual 
~dentityis the most important thing about th-em and -will 
inevitably" (or should 'inevitably) determine their social 
behaVior, ideas, creative expression and so 'on~ This 
ai-gulnent'~quite .clpse· to . that of, the fake ~.nthr6-
pologists'llkeLionel Tiger,who. argues in Metl'in 

'0,-.. .. 'continued on,next page 
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:~er:nbrandt. Seated ~g His Students," by (I pup,,"1 of R,mbrandt. In t'!ls:studlo women were not allowed to 
draw from nude models. ' .'.' ,.- , . . 
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i,Uc,.con", .. ' with the conscious mind •••• ' 1 

, -Shulilmith ,Firestone, The Dialectic of Sex 1" 
ror rirestone~' the sexual cllvision of humariit'y is ~ 

the basis from which claSs divis-ions grew and from I j 
-, Gr'OI,psthat because ofithe original biological func- :, - whicllthe 'division between science and art (objective i 
- tions of men'as hunters and women as child-raisers,'" 'vs: subjective) developed as well. This division seems 1 

Women ,and-Culture ... 

they have 'inherent and instinctual responses to lUe, particularly artificial ,and false, however, when it is l 
_ see the-world differently, and are thus naturally as- ' noted thatm:en-ha,vehad less trouble in assuming the ~ 

signed -to their pres'ent soc~a,l roles (womeriaren't "fenlinine aesthetic" mode-most of the great novel;.. _ J 

, good at politics,' men are more aggressive). - ists, poets, artists, etc., have after all been men. Why ~ 
, Shulamith 'Firestone, tnThe,maleCtic of-Sex,- goes" cannot women therefore f!qually easily asSl,lme the ,~ 
s<;>mewhat. fu~ther than the nee~:ffor a separate womeri 's -"masculine technolOgical" model? 
c~ture. For her, culture, in, the sens~ol aesthetics .The most c;ieveioped expression of "women's cul-
arid art, is the expressi~n of women's sexual nature. ture" (at least in the visual arts) is probably the male-

- She writes; ," " , exclusionist ,Womanhouse arts center created by· Judy, # 
_·V(e have noteSihoVlfuo~e,few.women directly creating Chicago in California. Judy Chicago, an artist, has \ oJ,l 
, cul~re ,havegravita~ed to disciplines',within the Aes- ,de,v~loped the theory that women's art has historic- \J 
th~tic- Mode. There'- is 'a, good reason for this: the ally ,shoWn a preoccupk:tion with ,womb-like shapes; 

" aesthetic -'reilponse corre~ponds ,with 'female' 'be- 'holes, rounded o_rganic form's (for example Georgia 
haVior. The~s_ame terminology can be applied to either: O'Keefe's enlkrged flower parts)~the "dark inner, 
subjective, 'intuitive, introverted, wishful, dreamy or space",of woman. Off our backs reviewed a women's 
fantastic,' concerneCi with the subconscious .. '.-.Cor-art show in. New York last November'"iIi' an'article ' 1 
respori~gly,_ the technological'l'espOnse-is_the maa- called "another cuntree ,[slc];"'at last. a:n'lainstreaffii I 

;, ,culine,~esi>ol1$e: objective, logical, extrov'erted, reai-
- - > '-,' '- - , ' - ' ,I - woinen's .art movement," _which; enthused' over the --t 

proliferation of gig~tic fem~e organs,; 'erotic, art, 
" -, fruit-flow'erfertility themes,' etc., and proj ected from, 

these the creation 'Of "a mainstream female art\move;.. , 
ment," whose emphasis was on:w.Q~an's,'sexuality. 

'This vision. of the liberated creative woman as a ~ 
I 

? 
1 

.. flo w e r!fruit!fecul1d moon-goddess! ear t h . mother I 

. would be funny (iil an intimidating kind of way), were it ··~1 
not the very same image of :woman tpa-t has ~risen as a . 
result of her oppression and been used to,"keep her'in 
her place," creating With her womb, not her mind~'the' ,]1 
intuitiv,e, irrational instirtctive mother to pe :keptout . '.- ~ .' 

, " :. 
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·Petrograd, 1918" 
. (popularly known as ·Our 
Lady of Petrograd"by 
Kuzma Petrov-Vodkb'i 

.. Illustrates 'survival of 

..• ma_donria and child theme 
In Soviet society .. 

. of .the ~light of day'" of men's politics, creativity, 
social labor. 

, "Herstory" 
. , 

·ObviouslY, these two beliefs-that women have made 
contributions but .been unrecognized and tliat women . 
are fundamentallydifierentfrom men~are somewhat 
contradictory. The first asserts that. 'women. can 
entireiy. transcend thefr oppression in class soc~e~ an,d 
rise above its effects to create an 'art which lS-"just . 
as good" as "men's" art, the other that women are 
deep down different from m~n and,therefore mustre
ject all previous human achievemEmt' as "male cul
ture" and create their. own exclusionary culture and 
society. We deny both these ~sertions.' . , ' 

The "herstoi'y" question is dealt _with in an inter
,esting and thoughtful article by Linda_ Nochlin (an art 
historian) called "Why Are There No Great Women 

. Artists?" (reprinted in Art News,January 1971). This 

CORRECTION 
In ·Class· struggle in the i>hone Company"' 

(Women and Revolution No.5), we said that "two', 
opportunist groups' within the union, Strike Back . 
and'Harper's Ferry, capitulated to the scabs.". In 
fact, only one of these 9Pportunist' groups,. the' 

. strike Back Group, is organized wIthin the tele-· 
phone company. It is supportedby Harller's Ferry~ . 

:':".~. ,,";,~ 
\ ~ 

" 5 

article has created much controversy within, the 
· women'~ mov,ement, nqt only bec'ause ofi4ipositiorion 
women, but also for its analysis of what art IS. ' 

·Of course, one's~immediateresponse to the ques
tion is a .sharp' reaction' against the . natural: male
chauvinist answer, "Women a,ren~t 'gr,eat' artists .~e
cause they I are incapable. of. it,....;alr:· they ~an do is 

_make babies." But to say that women are pote~t1ally 
equally capable of true creativity is not the same 
thing as attempting to provel4af tl:ley are in,fact 
creative, as Nochlin pOints out~- The' truth is that 
'Yomen have ,:notparticipated fullY.'inJhe creation:a:nd 
development of human culture,-be~atise they hilVe, been . 

· excluded fro1;l1 social productioil.,ancrltep~is6la~ed in 
· private .occupations of child":rearingandhousekeeping, 

.. ,taskS Which were historically: necessary and from 
.' which women 'could ,pot escape until'~e development 

of modern capitalism which- .providedthe technology 
and productive resources such that· thisprimitlve 
dlvision of· labor was no longer necess;Lry. . 

There have been exceptions to this.gener~ truth, of 
course, but' they are almost ex~lusively from the 
middle and upper classes~To the, extent" that a few 
women have been able to· be' creative, it has been' 
primarily in, ,the arts; inwrlti.ng novels, poetry anei in 
painting,Jor insfance~ One could aSk" "\Vhyhave there 

: been no great women arChitects, bridge-puilders, sci
, entists~ ge'nerals?" equally viilidly.The reason women 

. . have contributed in the arts is not due to some "femi
. nine' aesthetic" b ti t becauset h e s e occupations, be

ing e's s exit i all y tndividualand private, were mor'e 
accessible. ' 

:continued on next Page 
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Women and Culture.'~ . 
But even' within the arts, women have not been able -

to contribute as much as men • .\Vhy?' As Nochlin puts it: 

" 

.',.-

", .• [conditions in the arts are J stultifying; oppressiVe" 
and 'discouragil)g to all wh9 do not have the good for-, 
tune to be born white, preferably middle-class or. 
above, !llales. The fault lies not in our stars, our hor
mones, ourinenstruiU cycles, or our empty internal 
spaces, but in our institutiOils andlour edocation .... " ' 

! The production of great art, as Nochlin pOints out, 
is' not, "the direct, p'ersoilal expression of individual 
'enlOtiOrial experience.~; the language of art is neither' 
a 'sob story or 'a hoarse, confidE;ntial whisper" but has 
rather involved a self-consistent language of form, 
teaching, building" on the experJence of past genera
tions of ,artists, long apprenticeships and intense arid 

, lengthy periods of personal e-xperimentation. Women 
pave in mOst cases been,.denied access to these artistic' 
necessities. For example, prior to the twentieth Cen
tury, women were unable to study the live nude, which 

" was absolutely neces'sary' to ail artist's education, an~ 
" were then accus~d of being incapable ofunderstanciing , 

the,male,form. Upper-class "ladies" Were at most en
cou:raged to paint flowers on velvet or China, and were 
then accused Of being unable to develop large, heroic 
s~ulp~ral' forms~, Almost all women artists uptd the, 
lend of the l,9th century were either the daughters of 
artist fathers or fathers sympathetic.to their intellec:.. 
tual development; or eise were associated with a more 
dominant male artistic personaljty (for example, Rosa 
~(mheur, Victorian painter of animals ; Maria Robusti, 
daughter of Tintoretto; Lavinia Fontana, Renaissance 

""""'I 
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WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

, t 
painter; Mary Cassatt, 9Ssociated with Deg~). 

To face clearly the fact that only a tiny percentage 
of privileged women, in exceptional circumstances, 
have succeeded in becoming successful' artists, o,r 
scientists or whate'ver they wish is not to despair. 'Iri
stead of denying the reality of women's oppression, we ' 
recognize how this oppression came abo u t and we 
see a road to end it in the real world thr~J,ig~, actio~ri, 
inste,ad of retreating to wishful dreaming and academic 
pursuIt' of the alleged unappreciated' great ,women 
geniuses ofthe past. 

Women:s Studi~s ,arid Idealism, ' 

The current proliferation of women'$studies de-', 
Pilrfments, and women's schools imrdies an underlying 
philosophy of idealism, which ignores both the actual-' 
ity and historiC necessity of ~omen's oppression and' 
therefore refuses to understand how this oppression 
must be finally 'overcome." 

Marx asserted that ineqmi.lity and oppression are 
historically necessary and can be' overcome only 

,through the'total'cievelopment of society, centering on 
the raising of the productive .forces. In Theories of 
Surplus Value he writes, ". ' •• at first the de,velopment, 
of the capacities of the human speCies takes place at 
the cqst of the majority of human individUals and eV~Il~ 
'classes •••• " ~d in The Ge,r.n:wn Ideology he insists 
that. "in gen~ral people cannot, be liberated as' long 
as they are unable to obtain food and drink, housing' 
and clothing, in adequate quality and quantity. "Liber
ation' is an historical and not a mental act •••• " ' " " 

But for tlle women's studies departments, liberation 
is "a mentai act. ~ This belief is characteristic, of ed
ucated petty-bourgeois 'acadamics, seeking" to r i s e 
above the, uncomfortable harsh realities of class so-

'ciety because they are caught in the middle. On the 
one hand, they sympathize with the sad plight of the 

,poor, yet still admire,the resourcefulness and cunning 
(and presumabiy s~,ll:ierior intelligence) of the capitalist 
and hope that maybe they too will be ,like ,him some"" 
day. Knowledge is, power for the~e dre:l;mers, because . ' 

l 
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Leonor Fini, "Petit Sphinx Gqrdien,." 1.948. The Surrealists' .glorification of mysterious, child~like and irra
tional aspects of the human personality often find visual expression in images of women, since womei1 have 
historically been associated with these qualities. .. 

,. '/ 
. " \ 
to them it seems that ideas rule the world and that if 
women can only leaz:n the tz:uth about themselves, this 
will somehow automatically free tl:lem. 

"Women',s Culture~ 

Those' who advocate the creation (or announce the' 
existence) of .a separate wom~n's culture also share 

. this idealism, in that th~y believe it is· possible to 
.withdraw frq~ an oppressive society and thus escape 
its effects. They are either~ extemely naive, cynically 
'selfish or Simply opportunist in~dvocatii1g this for 
the mass of women, because it is poss'ible for only 
a few privileged women with a sufficient financial 
base' to create a relatively. pleasant arid isolated 
personal milieu, in which they can concentrate on dis
covering what their "true sexual essence" may be. , 

What the "true nature" of men and women is-.! 
whether or not men and women have different social 
needs and expectations because of their biologic~l 
differences-is 'a: question which cannot be answered 
obJectively uhder the hideously deformIng pressures 
of class society.' . 

, Attempts to create a separate women's cultUre 
therefore tend to end up i.mitating or using the most 
extreme caricatures. of womanhood-like the fruit! 
flower/moon goddess. The attempt to discov,era sep
arate"womail's aesthetic" in art of the past, too, is 

. rather. difficult. It is obvious that the work of artists 
v.rithin a patt~cular period. or school (Baroque, Rococo, 
ImpreSSionism, German Expressioniszp, Cubism, etc.) 

resembles that of others in the same school far more 
. that the work Of individual men and women within each 

particular school diff.ers. 

Stalinism and Art 

It's not a<;:cidental that some of the proponents of a 
worpen's culture reprint ,Stalinist works or admire 
Mao's "proletarian" art theories (see for example the 
.paper Women and Art, Summer/¥ali, 1972" and it.s 
supplement on "Art and'Society" devoted entirely to .'. 
works by, Stalinist art historians). The caricatures 'of 

. "womanhood" (either the eternally strong or eternally 
• suffering woman) are necessary to their art in the 

same way that caricatures of, the proletariat and 
bourgeoisie are necessary for Stalinist propaganda. 
They need very obvious symbols to mark their work 
as clearly identifying itself with a particular view
pOint, and also, in their condescending opinion, in oz:der 
to be immediately understood by the masses. This "so
cialist" art wh~ch requires "realisin~ as its r.nedium· 
drags all art down.' to the level of crude propaganda 
and ,cliches of brawnY':"armed workers, factory chim
neys, red flags, etc. Likewise, the cultural feminists 
need to show "female" symbolism":"and in this society 
nO other symbols are available which would be im-' 
mediately understood by. "the masses" except sexual' 
imagery, traditional izp~Els cif womanhood, round, or
ganic; "warm-tender" qualities, etc • 
M~y feminist artists are quite hostile to abstract 

continued on next page . . 
\ , 
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ity, "unequal access to education and jobs, absorption 
in child-raising and housework, etc.) which have given 
rise to male-chauvinist ideology. If these conditions 
are changed, reflections of this change will ultimately: 

art because it doesn't fit their concept of art as"prop- appear in literature and art. ,That is the only way to, 
aganda; It's not immediately obvious what the ideo- thoroughly and forever abolish false conceptions of : 
logical viewpoint is,, or even in fact whether a man or reality. As 0 rwell said about Salvador Dali (and be ' 
woman, painted it! Thus' s:uch work must be under loathed Dali" believing him to be a truly sick indi-' 
,constant'suspicion as not being "correct." This vul-, vidual who'spre;ld fantasies ,of~ necrophilia),. it is !l: 
g;lrity has nothing in common with what art is, which dubious policy to bfn much of anything, particularly' 
i~ ,not propaganda (not the" "hoarse whispered COIV- in the fields of, art or, science. Leilin continually' 
fession" or "sob story"), but rather an attempt to warned comrades not t,o become tOo self-assured,: 
extend conSCiousness,' to break new ground, and is too, self-righteous, because Marxism is a science: 
therefore often difficult to understand at first. of economic and political life' which applies only in;.. . 

Women artists have begged to be judged by the directly to other disciplin,es. Essentially MarX~Engels" 
Lenin and Trotsky all insisted on the autonomy of art. ': 

same standards as meri" for there is one standard in Of course there is a dominent "bourgeois culture. " 
art. Different standards in this caSe, as in all other But it is based on the entire acc:umulated experiences ot 
areas, only mean disguised oontempt. As Virginia all ,human societies since the beginning of man. Thus ' 
Woolf wrote, "It is fatal for anyone' who writes to it would-be' more ,accurate to speak of "human culture 
think of 'their' sex. it is fatal for a woman to lay the 
least str'ess on' any grievance, to plead even with, ,in a bourgeois epoch," for it is .this entire range of 

human cultur.e which the bourgeoisie has taken as its 
justice any cII-use; in any way to speak consciously exclusive possession and which the pro.1etariat' must 
as a woman" (A If,oom of One's Own). The question conquer; Socialist society must and will base itself 
of, standards in art -is important. As Trotsky said, 
.proletarian art must not be second-class art .... (Lit- ' " ,upon this entire accumulated experience. ' 
erature and Revolution)-the 'proletarian ''revolution 
will lay the basis' for creating a culture which' must 

,build on (and wilL eventually supersede the best of 
,all past cultures~ 

Male Chauvinism 

But- isn't the concept of culture being used in too 
broad' a sense? "What about male cha:uvinism? Isn't 
there, after all, such a thing as "bourgeois culture" 

,which can poison the minds of the workers? The up-
rooting of boufgeois ideology requires not 'a purge, 
of bourgeois art, Ala the "Great Proletarian Cultural 
Revolution," but the elimination of the material con
ditions (the repressive~uclear family, social inequal- ' 
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'" . '"approach;ing ~ose sCienc,es and pseudo-sciences which. 
'. are li!lked closely to the strucfure of human SOCiety, 

" . ·its economicinstitutiorui, its state; laws, ethics, etc.· 
-"Dialectical Materialism and Science" 

in Problems of Everyday LiffJ, 

~u,ch of these'''pseudo-:scieI;lces'' end'up simply just~ 
ifymg the status quo, i.e., .capitalism with its attendant 
evils,b~J~~use they begin: With the aSsumption of some, 
kind, of, "eternal human natuz:e" which produces society, 
and thus, tllat' s the :way it has to be, forever and ever." 
Further,,;til past alleged ·differences between' races 

, and sexes. have at one., time or another, been used by 
re;lctionar,ies as al}. ideologic.al ~xcuse for the purpose 
of justifying! th;: oppression of (or. even seeklng to d~s
troy)..~he suppqs~dly ",infer~or" grouping. . . , , 

.' But suppose some real ap-tttuCUrial differences do ex:" 
i~~ betweE!n"men aJid'women31ia could be proven? Our' 
re~?nse' w,buld, be' "s6 what?" A' free society must re
quire a.t>solu~e' equality 'of opportunity and access.to all 
areas' of human l~~ and culture. Aproleta:rianstate 
d~veloping toward, ~.9.mmun~sm ,(the classless SOCiety) . 
~ll have no reason ,to fear investigation and explora
ti?h or ,all p~te~tial.~fe:ences, because our ~oei~ty 

IwoAttacks . , 

:' Gangster tactics on the left are the last 'resort of 
the pOlitically bankrui>t~ Over' the years the Spartacist 
League;:which holds a principled pOSition against vio
lence on the left (and'a consistent 'recorctto back it 
up),has be'etl the target of various decaying tendencies 
whO: could not deal politically wj.th the SL's correct· 
program. ' ' " 

'Two 'recent attackS havetaketl tne form of assaults', 
upon 'our banners carrying women's liberation slogans. 
The attacks are unconnectetl':-.;.one· was perpetrated by , 
feminists in Boston,' the· other by supporters' of the 
Revolutionary Union (RU) iIl'the Bay Area-but both 
refl~ct. the substitution.of ttluggery for polemics. 

.' The Boston attack took place on Internationai' 
~omen's Day when feminists, who define their enemies 
not according to politics, bu'f: according'to sex, attacked' 
our banner ,reading "F'ree Quality Health. Care for 
AlIi Free Abortion on Demand·," because it was ,'::J.Y

ned' by men. The attack Was successfully repulsed' 
but lamentations over the male "invasion" 6f the 
Women's Day .demonstration ~ingered On. In an article 
in The Boston Ph'oenix (19 Marctt 1974) Karen Lindsey 
c'omplained:. . , ' ' 

, -Most of them {men] were with the sPa.rtacist League, 
and they suffered no diffidence at being in a women's 
demonstration: They carried signs, led chants, and had 
the 'arrogance to try a,nd:sell.women copies of a maga
zine [Women and RevolutiOn 1 pl)rporting to explain the' 

;, w6men's revolution. They ,and their womenfolk even 
started chants challengirig the independent women's 

, ';, f; movement: 'Women and men, together united'.-8 
:: ;"~~~ ~pa'tt~i,cist L~'~epleadsguilty tocn,allenging 
the . In~ependent".. woIllen ,·s movement, that completely 
~_~fechve dead end which !hrough its class cbllabora-, 
tion :only 'delays the tr.iumph of the proletarian revolu
tion~ and thereby the em~cipation of women. We look 
tby.,ard a' women's section of ~e Spartacist League 

9 

will be based upon the absolute equality and freedom 
of all humanity, regardless of any such differences.' :: 

As Isaac Deutscher said at a So<;:ialist Scholars' 
Conference on the subject of "socialist man",: 

·We do not .maintain that' socialism is going to solve 
all predicaments of tile human race. We are s.truggling' 
in the first instance with the predicaments that are of 
man's miuti,ng,and that man, can ·res9Ive. May I reminfi 
you that Trotsky, for instance, speaks of three basic 
,tragedies~hunger, sex, and death';"'besetting man. 
Hunger is the enemy, that Marxism and the mOdern 
-labor movement have taken on; . . . '", . . . ,,' 

Yes, socialist man .will stUl,bep\lrSued by sex and, 
death; but we are convinced that he 'will be better' 

, ' equipped than we are. to cope even with these. Arid if 
. his nature remains aggressfve, his society Will give; 

him immeasurablyg r e at e r and mOre varied op
portunities than bourgeois man has for Sl,Iblim'ating 
his instinctual drives and turning tl1em to creative' 
" ' . I·' uses ••.. The average member of socialist society may 
yet rise, as Trotsky anticipated, to the' stature of 
Aristotle, ,Goethe" ~arx .••• Aild we. assume that; 
'above these heights new peaks will rise.' We do not 
see' in socialist ,man evblutio.n's last' and perfect 
product, or the end of history,'but in a sense orlly the 
beginning of history~ " ., '. ,' .. 

which will be iridependent· not of men, but of the. 
bourgeoisiej! ~. J • 

And one more thing: the SL'does not have ';'women.,;, 
folk" (or "menfolk")-just comrades. 

. . The second att~ck occurred on June I in the B~y 
Area at a demonstration called by the CQmmitteefor, 
Better Working Conditions, which is composed of sup~' 
porters of ~e Revolutionary ~nion and qthers, to pro
test the rescihding of prqtecti ve legislation for women 
by California's Industrial Welfare Commission. 

When ~he 'Spartacist 'L,eague appeared with signs 
c,alling for' support to the ,Equal Rights Amendment 
the RU, which opposes passage of the ERA, attacked' 
our politics with the only weapons at its disposal-' 
hooliganism ,and viciOUS slander~ Un:l.ble to counter our: 
slogans politically, the RUers tore 'down our signs,.' 
threatened our comrades arid blocked the distribution 
of SL literature. When members of. the Militant Action 
Caucus of the ComIJ.1unications' Workers of America: 
defended the St., the,RUez:s slaridered them as',scabs 
and agents of the bosses~ But apparently these fantastic' 
lies did not have the ,desired lmpactbecause the RU ' 

'thugs deemed it necessary' to, resort to still more 
despicable tactics.. As MAC members ,made their· 
way back to the regional CLUW conference they were 
attending,RU supporters and members. of the Com
mitt~e for B,etter Working Conditions led by Vern 
Sown, a member of the ILWU, followed them down a 
side street, ripped the leaflets they had been'dis
tributing out of their hands and attacked them,' Others 
who came to the MAC memb;~rs' defense-including 
two SLers-were viciously attacked as well.' ' 

Upon their return to ,the .CLUW, conference, the· 
MAC members reported the incident and called u,Pon., 
CLUW to sign a petitio~,pr,otesting this gross viola-' 
tion of .worl~ers democta:cy~ We encourage our readers, 
to. add their names to this petition by writjng to: 

Militant Action Caucus 
P.O. Box 462 
EI Cerrito, California 94530 
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The Woman· Question and 
Revol~ti.onaryMarxism 
Translated ,from Kommunistische:, KorreSp.0ndenz 

The following article appeared' :in KonmiuDtstfSche 
Korrespondenz No~ 2, ApriI1974.*i,~ pUblis1ie~by 
the Berlin Committee, for' the Support of the SL-OBL' 
Agreement for Common Work in GermanY~ a grouping 
supported by the Spartacist Leagu,e/U$,.and the Am,
trian Bolshevik-Liminists (OBL).The Committe.e'is 
stri~ingto establish itsel/as 'a' poleo! [JUthehtic' revo
lutioiuiryMarxism in West Germany.arid in West Ber-: 
lin,' it hasalready succeeded in attracting some of the 
best cadre from the vari,ouS West German ostensibly 
Trotskyist 01'ganizations. which'are ina c~iderable 
state of organizational and theoretical'dis,array: . their 
"Trotskyism" has,.jor years be~ marked by eqo:no
mtsm. 'national particUlarism 'and the ~oPtion of the 
whole sp-ec,trum of Pabloist theory. and practiqe~fro'm 
acceptance of Mand.el's theory of "neocapitalism'r 
through ecooomist opportunism in the'trade, uni~ to 
thedoumPlaying and ultimately denial of, the yri.le of 
the ·vanguard party. .:. . ~., ! , • - '." ":-

" Thus ,these groups' abstentiOn~smr on' the .womall , 
question and their accommodation to Pe,tfy-bourgeois 
feminis,m are hardly anomalous. They 'have, pkiyed a 

. reactionary· role in the ,recent/ camp,dign to,repeal 
ArtzCie 218, the statute rendering abOrtion. illegql,in ' 
West,Germany. No less an,abandcmm~nt,ofMar~ist 
fundamentals is the arrogance which these Organiza-: 
tions,have tended to display~toward ,lheir/emale ci:mt,
rad.~s" relegating them tQayxiliary rol.e§.i~,q fashi~ 
unp,easantly reminiscent of the AmericanN~!Jj.Left. 

, Women and Revolution greets "the:ewerg.ence of 
the Berlin Committee~ the first We~t qerman'group to 
advance seriously the sole possible solution to the is
sue of women's liberation: intf!,rnati~r proletarian 
revolution and the socialist transformation of all 
sO,ciety. ' , , . ' 

. After two years, Article 218 has ag~ be~~rrie the 
obj ect of discussion and camp:dgns, primarily becaUse 
of the possibility"of an imminent deci~ion iri Parlia-: 
ment, which, according to what one reads 'in the bour
geois press, bodes no good. At any rate, nothing mo're 
is to be heard in SPD(Social Democratic] circles of 
simple repeal, which was initially' proposed by ~e 
Sj:lD Women's Conferenc,e. On. the_contrary; itistear
ed that nothing, will, remaJn, of the provi~~oh for leg:ij. ~ 
abortion. befo~,~ the ,thi'rd month.of pregnancy, leaving , 
only libortion by medicl!l auth9rization... . t ,,' , ' .• 

Yet it should be clear to everyone that only the 
simple repeal of Article 218 and the realization of ' 
abortion on demand covered-by riiedicru. iilsUranCe con:' 
stitute a decided improvement fOr women and above. 
all for proletarian women. We beflevethat. making 
abOrtion legal only for the first months of pregnancy 

_.' • ' I 

. :1s' totaijy inadequate, since there are too ,many con-: 
tingeQcfes 'that can make it impossible. to ,keep to the 
three-month limit. Women must have the" democratic, 
'right to decide even after ~ree months: Wemuat push 
~s democratic right an~f fight for it. . , . 
.', • ,< • ... h 

~'eformist' Weasllng 

\ Reformist.organizations such' as the Jusos, the 
DKP /SEWl- and women's groups' under their 1ilfluence 
.(e.g~" the Socialist Women's,League of West. Berlin); 
maintain on the other hand that while abortion until 
the 'third month'. is admittedly not optimal" further-~ 
reaching demands do not at this time stand a chance of 
beir)g ~eallzed. ,'" 

, Revoiutionaries must. counterPose to such wea
slirig out of de m 0 c rat i c demands the poSition', 
that only struggle will effectively show what eanbe: 

, realized. One thing can be said at this point, howe7ler, 
and not only with reference to. Article 218 but to po~:" 
tical, and trade-union struggles in general: 'Themor~ 
moderate one's demands, the less wtllbe realized .in 
the end' result. Rl!forms in bourgeois' society are not 
the ,'esult of systematic reform work, but rtither'the 
"byproduct" of revolutionary struggles. Anyone Who 
demands . legalized abortion only during the first 
months of pregnancy should not be' surprised when only 
ab9rtion ,on medical authorization is discuss,ed in the 
B~destag. 

Femlnlsfll as a Dead End 

The West Berlin feminist women's group Bread 
and Roses does raise the sole correct demands-for 
the simple repeal of Article 2~8 and for abortion on 
c:1~mand covered by medical insurance. But is it capa
ble of offering women from'the working class and the 

I oiiddle layers of society' a perspective for theireman
cipation? It and other feminist women's groups (cf., 
Women's Paper No.2) have raised the slogan,' among 
others, "Women united are strong.'" This 'can be in-. 
terpreted only as meaning that women should organize 

. specifically' on the basis of their sex-as women
which means that the feminist groups see 'as tlJ,e fun
~ental arid most important contradiction in capital-
1~t society that between men and women. gut a false;-::
as we see it':"prem1se leads to fall:le conclusions •. Aqc:1, 
we will not leave this assertion unproved; on the cqn':'. 
traty. i.et us look at the ways,wom~n are oppressed 1D 
cap1taUst society· and ,how this oppression can be ' , ,.' 

oy,ercome. , ' , '. " 
. Women are doubly oppressed. Women are explOited 

and oppressed firsUn their role as prolet~i~, ,that 
Is, ~ prOducers of su~lus value. Since to date the 
deDian~ for -equal ,pay for equal work" has not ~een 
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. \ .. 
destruction of the institution ,of the bourgeoiS family. 

nie ftommuniftin" 
~" Concretely this means that all marriage and divorce 

. : laws will be repealed, that all ho.usehold duties, such 
j"as cooking, laundry, child care, will be replaced by 

?:< free public' kitchens, laundries, nurseries and kinder-
~? ·~Igaitens. The full emancipation of women as well as 

the rest of s~ciety .will be' reaJ.izedonlyin communist, 
""ii J.~., classless society free of every form of oppression • 

, -, . The follOwing conclusions flow from this analysis: 

qa M ........,. I\IrrttI ~ak (!Id'IIII M a-IRI","" JaIftUIIIII1')":: 
-""'"_Jnrua·!tld/IIt!rtlada1..6Ifgtb0fl ..... lrtl!btlgttlllltmtll ... llinaldilo 

Br.1S I:--=:e:'§-.:~-=! -. u.!lttoItUn IIZJ 1·~IJabta.J ... .......... ___ :MeII'. • ... --.. ..... _ .......... '.~ 

". 

... "., \' 

~rtlon Ote gtfamtm ~roldOriatf bringt b~ Cfnbt 
brc :mud)tr~mfd)aft 

"" . 

Cover of Ole Kommunlstln, September 1923, edited 'by~ 
Clara Zetkln- militant communist and International. 
leader cif strugg Ie for women's emcinclf?atlon-dep lets,. 
overthrow of ·the rule of usury· by the proletarlat.·:~·. 

. '~~', 

achieved, one can' speak of super-expioitation i~the' 
case of the exploitation of the woman worker. But:wo:':' 
men also suffer an additional sexual oppression spe'::~ , 
cliic to their sex, through'the institution of the bour
geois family. . .• :..... ' 

In 'the bourgeois family there exists between the 
wbreadwinner ll and his "dependent" domestic slave a 
division of labor which divides and atomizes the work::' 
ing class •. Because !of "his" family, many aworke~! 
refuses to participate in a strike iil the factory or fo' 
force through his own demandS in opposition to' the', 
c,apitalist. He remains passive, whereas at home he' 
takes out his pent-up frustrations on his wife-and' 
assumes the role of pater familias.' . ! 

, This sexual oppression of women runs through 3.11' 
classes, but it is based on the institution of. the bour- ' 
geois 'fa~ily, which is necessary for the bourgeoiS', 

'state as. the ins~ruIJ?ent for oppressing women and'. 
atomizing and splitting t~e working class into niaie\~ 
workers and female workers. The patriarchal family'" 
daveloped in the process of the' differentiation of so~,,~ 
ciety into classes and the simultaneous emergence cit 
private property, finally becoming "Institutionalized:; 
with. the. function of insuring the inheritance of thls~" 
property by the legitimate son. Consequently, the fir's'(; 
prerequisite for the emanCipation of women. is the 
s'ocialization of the means of production.' In . other~ . 
words, the proletarian rev.olutionand the seizure of: 
power by the proletariat will create the basis for the'~) 

1/ The division of the' worlq.ng c,lass into hostll~ 
camps of wOmen and. men must be opposed by com
mUnists. Working~claSs -women and mElO must struggle 
s~~e by, side to abolish,. cap~tallst explo.itatiOn. 
,,' "The Congress of the Communist International asserts 

that both the succ~ss of all the tasks posed by it as 
well as the ,final ,victory of the world proletariat and' 
the complete abolition of the capi~st order can be 
assured only through the closely-allied common strug": 
gle of working-class men and women." 

-"Resolution on the Necessity of DtawingWorklni 
, Woinen into the struggle for Socialism, "adopted 

at the First Congress of the Communist Inter-
national on June '3, 1919 2 . . 

2. We have nothing in '~Onimon with, b9urgeois 
feminism or petty-bourgeois women's movements. 
Each 'instance of the organization of proletarian and 
pet,ty-bourgeois women into organizations that are 
petty-bourgeois feminist, upholds the division of the 
working clas~, leads worrten away from the revolution
ary path of the working class and diverts them from 
the common stl;"Uggle of working-class women and men 
for the oyerthrow of capitalism. 

. At the Third World, Congress ofilie Communist 
International (see the Minutes, p. 916), Clara Zetkin 
points out in this regard: .' " 

"There is only one moveinent; there' i~ only one or
ganization of women communists within the Communist 
Party, together With male ' communists. The tasks and 
goals of the communists are our tasks, our goals. No 
'autonomous organization, no doing your own thing 
which in. any way lendS itself to splitting the revolu-
tionary· ·forces and .diverting them from their great 
goals of the, conquest"of political power bY'the prole
tariat and.the construction of comm~ society;" 

she carried this ,thought ~rtherat the Fourth Congress: 
"What we usually deSignate as the com:munist women's 
movement is no ,independent women's movement and 
has nothing to do with any feminist tendency: whatso-
ever." , 

-Protgkolle des IV. WEiltkongresses der Kom-
munistischen Internationale, p. 725 

But let us stay With the feminists' a bit longer. It is 
often heard'tbat simple repeal of Article 218 will 
lead to women's sell-determination over their own 

·bodies. Is this: notion anything but utter utopianism? 
A concrete question, with a concrete answer: does a 
woman who has. worked for eight hours on the assembly 
line, then goes home to c09k, clean and'look afteJ," her 
chll,ch'en have determination over her own body, even.' 
with the right to legal abo'ruon? '. . 

. >,- " • :. 

T'heRole of the trcide~Uni~ Bureaucracy 

Let us turn now to the trade un10ils~ whl,ch (at 
le~t conSidering their preten~ions) nU:ght be regard-

, . I continued on next page 
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ed as representing the interests of working women. 
But far from' it. In the present situation, which re
qUires bringing niassivepressure to bear on the SPD 
government through a oroad mobilization of the mem:: ' 
bership, the bureaucracy cowers behind a lukewarm 
petition campaign in support of the thre'e-month legal 
, abortion period, imagining that it has thereby fulfilled 
its duty' to proletarian women. While cleaving to the' 
SPD 'government's directives vis-cl-vis the three-, 
month legal limit (how could they do otherwise in view 
of the intimate entanglement 'of the trade-'ul!ion bu
reaucracy With the SPr??), on another level they are 
true-blue in orienting t9 the SPD's \Yage guidelines. 
Any mobilization of the trade-union base-around any 
reformist' demand whatsoever-could in an' actual 
movement develop its own dynamic and slip out of the 
bureaucr'atr:' hands. That is something the messrs. 
(and mesdames) bureilUcrat~ could not risk. The trade,- ' 

" union bureaucracy drags the SEW and the DKP along 
behind it, n'ot only in regard to legalizing abortion 
only for' the first months of pregnancy, but in almost 
every wage conflict as wel~ that is ended with a rotten 
compromise by the trade-union bureaucracy •. 

Maoist Polit~cs of the Family 

On Sunday 16 March 1974 various groups dis-, 
tributed leaflets at the demonstration in Berl~n, organ-. 
'ized and initiated .by the Bread and Roses women's 
group in favor of simple repeat of Article 218. We 
should like to exa'mine these groups briefly. 

Opportunism and renunciation of Marxist- Leninist 
principles as far as the' eye could see. The Maoist 
KPD demand~ in its'leafiet, "Article 218 must pe re
pealed-The democratic right of families to their own 
family planning must be realized!" The first demand 
is correct. But what is the character of "t.hedemo
cratic right of families to their own family planning"? 

With 'this -demand the Maoist KPD would like to 
div'ert attention from the function of the family in the 
bourgeois state (already described in detail above) and 
to 'ascribe a positive role to the family-which it in 
'fact has,- but for the bourgeois state, not for the work
ing class. We see the basis for the' KPD' s avoidance 
of Mamst analysis of the family' on the one hand in 
its assumption and defense of Stalinist theory and 
practice ,and on the other in the ideological upgrading 
of the nuclear family in/China. . , 

A few historical facts on this point. Stalin ~ein-
troduced the bourgeois marriage and divbrce laws and 
again Qutlawed abortion':"'all this in fundamental con
tradiction to the achievements of the October Revolu
tion '~d the practice of the P~rty and, the Supreme 

, Soviet' unde'r Lenin and Trotsky. In «hina the oppres
sion of women is cemented by the family. It is cer
tainly not possible to replace the family ad 'hoc in 

, China, by a general system of public free kitche,ns, 
laundries, nurseries and kinde,rgartens; The reason 
for this (contrary to the' KPD's assertion that China' 
is a socialist cOUl1try) must be sought in the fact that 
the' productive forces of this deformed workers state 
are relatively, undeveloped. In China,'what we 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

have is 'not a society of surplus but ,rather one that 
stiilmust be characterized ,as a 'society of scarcity, 
,this" despite the indisputable and immense progress 
made by the ClUnese people since the victorious 1949 
Revolution. But the bureaucracy of the ,Chinese Party 
and state makes a virtue out of necessity. Instead of 
explaining to 'the Chinese working and peasa,nt masses 
'the context Qutlined ,above, present' conditions are 
propagandized as ideal for a socialist country. The 
"vanguard" doe,S not attempt through intenSive en
lightenment and' agitation to make even the bare be
ginnings of overcoming bit by bit the patriarchal 
family structure. 

. '. . 

The Spartacusbund: Do-Nothingism as 
T ra~s,itionaISlogan ' 

, , 

I 

A few weeks ago 'a'new organization, the Sparta-, ~i 
· cusbund (Spartacus League) emerged from an un
principled f\:lsion b~tween the Communist Organization 

· Spartacus (Kommunistische Organisation Spartacus) 
'and Spa r t a c u s':B L (Spartacus BOlschewiki'-Leni-' 
,nisten}.3 Its rejection 'of the meanin'g of essential parts 
of the Trotskyist program, as developedmethodologi
!cally in the "TranSitional Program" of 1938, haS led"l 
not only to a hopelessly confused economism; but has' , 
also resulted in an 'unexcellable indifference and ab- I 

· stentionism on the woman question. The trade-union' I 
work of the Spartacusbund ,clEiarly, reveals that it is, 'l: 
incapable of overcoming,the gulf between minimum '1 
and maximum program with transitional slo~ans. What 
does Trotsky's "TranSitional Program" say? 

~, 

I 
] 
:t 

-The Fou'rth International does' not I'discard the pro
gram of 'the old 'minimal" demands to the degree to 
which these have preserved at least part of their vital 
forcefulness. Indefatigably, it defendS the democratic 
rights and sopial conquests' of theworJeers. But ~t 
carries on this, day-to-day work within the framework 
of the (;orrect actual, that is, revolutiQnary perspec-" 

. tive. Insofar as the old, partial, 'minimal' demands 
, of the masses clash w.ith the destructive and d'egrading 

, tendencies of decadent capitalism-and this occurs at 
each step-the Fourth International advances a s'ys
tern, of transitiOnal demands, the essence of,which is 
contained in the fact that ever more openly and de
cisi vely they I will be directed against the very-bases 
of the' bourgeois regime. The.o~d 'minimal program' 

. is superseded by the transitional program, the task 
of which lies in systematic mobilization ofthe masses 
for the proletarian revolution." -

-"The Death Agony of Capitalism and the Tasks 
of the Fourth International" " 

\ 

With the help of' these transitional slogans 'it is possi
ble to raise the backward/consciousness of the work-
ing class to a higher level and to bridge the gap be
tween the historical mission of the working class and 
its present consciousness. . 

The abstentionis'm on the woman question mention
ed, above is revealed for example in the fact that 'the 
Spartacusbund did not take part in the demonstration 
in Berlin, They evidently could not even pull them
selves together for a leaflet. 4,Yet the positions which 
communists must take in fighting for democratic de
mands ap,d working-clflss rights . can scarcely be new 
to the' comrades of the Spartacusbund. The call for 
simple repeal of ,Article' 218 and abortion on demand 

· as ,part of state health insurance isa democ,ratic de-
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. 
mand ,and a democratic right, which must be fought 

· for. and. won in the interest of both proletarian and 
petty-bourgeois women. 

With its political abstentionism in 'the present 
I campaign against Article 218 and on the woman ques

tion in general, the Spartacusbund harks' back to the 
tradition of Spartacus . ..;BL. One will seek in vain in ~li 
the issues of the paper that have appeared sinc;e the 

· birth of 'Spartacus-BL for articles that deal in any way' 
with the woman question. In light of this fact, working 
women will,ask whether perhaps the day-in, day-out 
oppression and discrimination to which they are sub
jected in factory, office and family is not j,ust a sub-
jective delusion. . 

The indiffe~ence' of Spartacus-BL and tbe Sparta
cusbund to the woman question seems to us exempli-

· fied in their rej ection of the campaign led by whal was· 
then the KJO-Spartacus (Kommunistische Jugendorga
nisation Spartacus) against Article 218, which, when the 
real movement died away 'as' a result of the 1972 gov-

. ernmen~ crisiS, degenerated into a caphcious obses
s~on of the lUO. Rejection of the conception of the 
KJO misled the Spartacus-BL organization into con
demn!ng wholesale' 'even pr,gpagandfstic intervention 
in favor of the assertio'n of a democratic demand, 

· namely t.he simple repeal of Article 218. . 
With the needs of proletarian women as a point of 

departure (simple repeal of Article 218 is ~uch a 
need!) transitional slogans must be developed which 
lead to the goal of the seizure of power by the prole..: 
tariat. This in nO way means that there is a speciiu. 
program for women; there is only one program. The 
program- for proletarian women is the full Trotskyist . 
program with particular emphasis on' and e?,pansion 
of those areas which relate to the special oppression, 
of· women.' ' 

Since, however, the. Spartacusbund does not stand. 
on the full Trotskyist program and/or has deviations 
from this· program (a narrow natiomil, perspective, I 

economism on the trade-union question; overrating of 
. the SPD, 'a confused position on Chile, support' for 
· Arab nationalism, indifference to the' woman' ques- , 
tion), it is also incapable of making into the fo~ndation 
of its pOlitics the experience COdified in the discus
sions on the woman question at the first four Con
gresses of the Communist International. It is therefore 
inc~pable of counterposing .itself to the feminist wo'
men's movement, the Stalinist organizations (SEW/ 
DKP, KPD, to name 'two) and the United Secretariat's· 
single-issue tactics,' and thus showing proletarian wo- . 
men: a perspective which ,will lead them to the prole-
tarian revoluti9n. . , J 

Single-Issue Tactics ,or, Transitional 
Program 

We can deal with single-issue tactics in the light 
of what the· International',Marxist Group (Gruppe IIiter
nationale Marxisten, GlMi has to say about the prob
lem 01 Article 218 and the general perspective for wo- ' 
men's liberation. The GIM is the German section of 
the' "Fourth InternationiI" ("United, Secretariat"), an 
ostenSibly Trotskyist "world party," wbich is pres
ently characterized by the reformism of the minority 
tendency around' the American Socialist Workers 
Party (SWP) and by the c.entrism .of, the majority te~- . 
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dency (Mandel, Krivine etal; cf: the article "Re
fOl'mistische Geliiste' 'gegen . guerrilla-oriehtierten 
,Zentrismus," in the German' Spartacist No. 11).5 

In general the GIM.,..above all its West Berlin 
group-supports the USec majority and ,takes a very 
critical stand tOWard the SWP. But in the struggle 
against the. illegality of abortion the comrades ap-

,parently believe that they, must point to the success 
of the American c,ampaign: "In the USA it was in this 
way that the women's movement last year achieved 
the legalization of abo)iion for the first six months 
of pregnancy." In just what way this occurred the 
reader to be sure learns only in very' obscure terms: 

\ 

!'For one thing the distinctiveness of women's societal 
f.unction gives them the' right to bring forward specific 
.demands and to Ught for these demands through dis
tinctive forms of struggle. The struggle against Ar.ti
cle 218 is such a distinctive form of struggle which 

. in th~ dynamics of its movement can and must develop 
forms of expreSSion that. are, tOI a 'certain degree, 
autonomous and specific, in. order to be really 
successful. " . 

We wish to cast l~ght on one point here: The "Women's. 
National Abortion Action Coalition", (WONAA.C) led by 
the SWP was based on the s,ingle-issue tactics also 
used so "successfully".Jn the antiwar movement. One,' 

.' concentrates totally on a single li,mited issue and at
tempts to build the broadest front possible on this 
basis-even far into the bourgeois camp. Such an ap
proach is in the view of the SWP not popular-front ' 
tactics, since alliances with bourgeois forces are sup
posedly impermissible only in 'generally political cam
paigns touching on many issues (e.g., elections). 

In practice, concentration oil the' single issue took 
the form of' not even demanding free abortion. Since 
there is no ,system of state' health insurance in the 
,USA, precisely this demand would 'have been very ex
plosive 'and could pave extended the struggle against 
the illegality of abortion along class':struggle lin'es 
into' a general struggle for nation,al state health care. 

That would of course have cost the "movement"· 
'the ,sympathy ,01 the "liberal" doctors, who, were also 

contil}-ued on next page 
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against the illegality, of abortion" in the hopes of 
raldrig in profits in 'the future ftom performing 
legal abortions. For the SWP support by medical capi
tal1~ and other members of the medical establish
ment was more important thantbe chance to advance' 
the struggle for the socialist program with the help of 
the abortion question. 

The end' r~sult of such clever Realpolitik was the, 
immediate coUkpse ,of the SWP-Ied women's move
ment 'after the fgupreme Court ruling legalizing abor
tion. It is precisely here that the duty 'of re~oh"tion
arles to link up' isolated struggles with other concrete , 
ones as closely 'as possible, i~ demonstrated-the 
necessity to ehanJ:}el; the demands which arise from 
these struggles into a system Of transitional demands 
culminating in the qu~stion of state power. 

,Tl:le Program of theSpartaclst League 
, Below we priht the program of the Women~s Com- ' 

mission of the SL/US [see Women and Revolutionl 

"-
WOt"iEN AN~ REVOLUTION 

No.4]. As can be easily seen, this is not a "wqmen's 
program" 'in a narrow sense. Nonetheless this program 
t3kes as its point of departure demands which are par::' 
ticularly significant for working wOmen. Isolatedfrom 
one another, many of the slogans it raises wouldnot 
go 'beyond the framework of reformism; conversely 

,the slogans in wltich the progr'am culminates would 
[in isolation] have, an utterly abstract character. Taken 
together they constitute, a concretization of the Trot
skYist transitional program applied to ,the present 
situation in the USA and especiaIly to the proletarian 
women!s movement. 

,~he SL/US 'raises similar, programs for the 
grOwing number of trade-union' caucuses influenced 
by it. The concrete point of departure is adapted to 
the respec;tive conditions of the ,particular arena; the 
method of the programs is! one and the same-the 
methodology of the Fourth International: "-

The C>BL [Austrian Bolshevik-Leninists] and the 
Berlin, group around K ommunistische K orrespondenz' 
have before them the task of applying this program to 
th~ concrete conditions of their countries and in the 
struggles against all variants of reformism (including 
feminism), Stalinism, and c~ntrism, of advanCing the 
reconstruction of the Fourth International! • ' ' 

NOTES 

I The Deutsche Kommunistische Partei and the Soz1allstiscbe ' 
Elnheitspartei WestberllDs are the, Stalinist parties of 
rp.<ipectively West Germany and West Berlin. The Jusos is ' 
the SPD youth group. 

i2 In relying on an inaccurate reprint of Comintern documents ' 
the author ofthls article unfortunately introduced a number 
of minor inaccu11Lcies into the citations. We have corrected 
these and are adviSing the Berlin comrades of the erl'()rs. 

!3i~rgelY on the basis of ~typiCallY Pabloist organlzatio~al I 

atrocity perPetrated against them the Inte.rnationale Kom
munlsten Deutschlands (IKD) split from'the German sec
tion of the so-called United Secretariat in 1969, thereafter 

,setting up the Communist Youth Organization Spartacus 
, (KJO/Spartacus) for exclusively youth-directed trade~unlon 
. work, since in the view of the IKD older German workers 

were too apOlitical, too demoralized by the years of fas- , 
cism (in 1970!) to be reachable by a communist organiza- " 

:' tion. To insure the execution of itS line and guard against 
youth vanguardlsm the IKD, in violation of Leninist norms 
of youth-partY relations, functioned as a faction in the KJO. 
The result, as the SL/US, had warned, was exacerbation 
of youth-party relations and an Unclear split in Deceml>er of 
1971, when the ,IKD, outvoted at the 'KJO Nation~ C'n- ' 
ference, walke(i out announcing it was 'the sole proprietor - , 
of the KJO trademark, thus adopting'the youth-vanguardist 
approach against which it had suppose~ been serVing as 
theoretical bastion! This despite the massive street demon'
strillions by GP.rman workers in support of, the Brandt 
government (the ·September Strikes·)~ Not surpris~ngly it 
turned out then that no one, not even the IKD, really/wanted 
the old trl!-demark:' faced with widespread demo~alization 
and resignations t¥ KJq struck the "J" (for ·youth") from 
its name to become the Communist Organization Spartacus 
(KO/Spartacus). ,Meanwhile the erstwhile ma,ority oLthe' 

" 

KJO, which had set up Spartacus/Bolschewiki-Leninisten 
was, '~espite blatantly economist opportunism in its 
trade-union work, not doing so well either; the result, in 
February of ~his year, ,was a totally unprincipled fusion of 
the ,remnants of the two organizations (itw;ls agreed to dis
cuss ciutstanding differences after the fusion conference; 
both groups, were, however, able to agree on writing their 
supposed enemies in the "United Secretariat" to request 
observer status 'at the USec World Congress, on the basis 
of adherence to a hazy, indeed deliberately non-pOlitical, 
family of Trotskyism ~oncept!). The Berlin Committee sees 
the exposure, of' these unprincipled-and unsuccessful!
opportunists' as one of its main tasks, with the aim of re
cruiting, what subjectively 'revolutionary elements remain 
in'the organization to the banner of authentic revolutionary 

, Trotskyism.' , ' 

, ,41Kommunistische Korresporuienz, No.3 (JuneI974) corrects 
, this statement, noting that "The Spartacusbund did not in 

fact partlc,lpate,but it did distribute, a flyer, a fact which 
escaped our, notice." KK adds that this error does "not 
concern the politic'al position of the Sparlacusbund" and 
conciudes, "There_rem~ins a gap between its support of 
the democratic demand for the repeal of A r tJ c ~ e 218 
and its ritUal professions 'of the necessity of fighting for 
socialism.' This gap can be bridged only by the Transi
tiomil Program, which the Spartacusbund however' r'rag-

, ,ments.' Moreover it is clear that the Spartacusbund fears 
that treatment of so hot an issue as the special oppression 
of women might scare off the backward elements of the 
class •• , •• " ' 

~The article,written by Michael Milin of the Revolutionary 
Internationalist Tendency (RIT)'of the SWP, originally ap
peared in SWP Discussion Bulletin, Vol. 31, NO.,28, July 
1913• 
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Women in Castro's Cuba 
I '. . . 

The Widespread popularity of the film " Lucia" by the ' 
CUb~ film maker, Humberto Sola~, among members 
qf ostensibiy left and femiD1st cir61es is indicative 
of the extent to which, the condition of women in Cuba 
¥I seen as a, model qf wome~' s emanCipation under 

, ·socialism. " ,While the Cuban regime's' reliance, 
on::the nuclear family and its treatment of hoino
sexuais have beim the subjects of particular crit.;" 
~eisms" these have generally been seEm 'as problems' 
sOon to be resolved through the, "revolution.witmn the ' 
revolution."',Thus Linda Jenness of the eX-Trotskyist 
Soc1a,list Workers Party .(SWP) stated in her essay, 
"Lucia, an' Attack on Male Chauvinism" (in' Women 
imd, the Cuban Revolution);, "The Cuban Revolution is 
stilf in process and the struggles within the revolu~ 
tionare s~ in process, inCluding the struggle againsb 
male chauvinism. Lucia has not wqn but she is fight..: 

, ingj' gaining strength and support, and, like the Cuban 
Revelutien, she will win. " 
" ',Marxists 'regard the conditien ef wemen in any 
seciety as a touchstone fer ~e measure ef the advance
ment and emancipation of the seciety as awhele. Cuba, ' 
which ~undergene a: secial revolution which culmi
nated in the expropriation of the' beurgeeisie"":'boththe 

'native Cuban oligarchy and the U.S. imperialists~is 
not Ii secialist seciety. Rather; it is a deformed work- ' 

;ers ,state administered by a bureaucratic c'aste-a 
cast~ which exercises political pewer over the ,masses 
of'the Cuban people in the place orthese who 'should 
Wield that power, the Cuban, werking class~ Despite 
the opportu,nistic enthusiasm' of the SWP and others 
fQr Cuba's "'successful battle against discrimination, " 
the fact is that defermed' workers states arefunda
mentally incapable of previding the baSi~ necessary 
fer the full emancipation of women. 
" In what sense is Cuba a "deformed" workers state? 
Whereas the political isolatien of the Soviet Uqion and 
the growth of the Stalinist bureaucracy resulted iritbe 
degeneration of the Bolshevik Revelution, the Cuban ' 
Revolution was riddled with fundamental deformations 
frbm its inceptien. The 'guerrilla forces which seized 
power in 1959, we,re led by petty-bourgeeis rather than 
proletarian elements, who. based themselves on apro- ' 
grilpl,of partial natienalizations, minimum, land 're-' 
ferm, ,profit-sha~iQg fer' the werking class and the 
'revival of b()urgeeis democracy-all to be achieved 
threughthe ouster ef the cerrupt Batista dictatorship: 

,While Castro did not shi.rt eut as a Stalinist,.....or a 
'~¢nist' either (he stated in 1959 that he represented 
, "a sincere democr!lcy [that wanted]. ~ .rio,dictatorship 
of ene;man, ene class •••• ")-by the time of the CIA 

,1Jivasi9n at the Bay of :Pigs 1n1961, villen he found 
h1msejf ferced to defend' the material gains of the 
,revelUtien against imperialism, the clique which had 

• ~ste4, as far back as the gue~rilla organization inuie 
S1,erra Maestra had begun to assume, both organiza
tien~ and ideolegically, the-forms of a classic Sta..., 
linist bureaucracy. ' -

,Fundamentally akin to. the bureaucratic castes 
which wield political power in the USSR, Ch1na, North 

Vietnam, etc., the Castro. regime reflects natienalist 
parochialism counterposed,to the spirit of pre Ie tar ian 
internationalism. Rejecting the Leninist understanding 
that ,the gains ofthe Cuban Revolution can only be safe'- " 
guarded through, its extension and th~, destruction of', 
imperialist capitalism on a global scalf!, ,Castro. stated 
in May, 1966: "B~cause,while repeati~once mOre that 
I consider myself no. more than an apprentice in revolu-" 
tion, I believe that sucialism, can be lj>uilt in a siogl~ 

',/"Who ' is' going to "prepare 
dinner for the man, wh~n , he 

comes home' from work?' 
Who is going ,to wash, clean 

, and' al1 those things ?," 

-Fidel Castro,' 1966, 

country andtbat cemmunism can be builtte a certain, 
extent." , 

, Without the leadership of a tested Leninist vanguard,' ' 
the Cuban working class was unable to contend serious
ly ,for state power at the time of the insurrection or ' 
afterward. As a result, Cuba is a state which stands 
on werking-claSS property forms but which is funda- ' 
mentally deformed by the presence ef a St~inist 
bur~aucracy i8 place of workers demecracy. While the 
,Spartacist League calls for the unconditional military 
defense of all workers states In order to defend the 
gains ef the international working class, we call at' 
the same time for pOlitical'-revolutlens Within these 
states' to overthrow the_ bureaucracies andput political 
power in the ~ands of the w6rkers~ 

Sexua" Oppression Continues 

Th.~ overthrow of capitalism and, the establishment 
of defermed workers states have resulted in significant 
gains for the women of these sta,tes: In Cuba, birth , 
centrol,and abertion,while not encour,aged, are legal' 
and; like all heailli care, they arelree. There are' 
enough day-care facilities to accommodate)6v.~rcent 

,ef the' children of working women. Masses of women 
have been ,taught ,to,re,ad and write, and'more y..<?me~ 
are b~ing tr,ained ferte~hnicaIandprefessionaljobs 
than ever befere. The Federatien of ,Cuban Wpmen, 
Which, was established, by the gevernment iIi 1960, 
attempts to "slowly" 'raise pelitical consciousness in 
women while involving them in local projects, suchas 
the organization of child-care facilities. " , 

, , continued on next page 
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WOMEN AND REVOLUT10N:; 

,eration and social equality until they were free of the 
isolating' and stultifying drudgery of the family and. 
able to participate fully in social life and productioh. 
Therefore even in'the desperate conditions of counter.: - , 

Nevertheless 'it is obvious that Cuban women remain revolution, civil war and foreign m,ilitary intervention, 
, oppress~d' an.d are consider'ed inferior to meri~ Although. thl;! fledgling Soviet government took immedi!ate meas.;.' 

there are women in every branch of the e~onomy, the. ures, to, emancipate women from the. stranglehold of the 
" majority, of them are in ,light industry, education, day family by attempting to socialize all the work done by' 

nurseries and 'the food industry-:areaswhicharegen- women in the home.-cooking, cleaning, laundering~ , 
erally regarded as women's .'domains. Child-care,' mEf.ndlng, child care-and by simultaneously eriforcing 
centers and elementary schools'are staffed solely by ~ . equality of opportllnityin the 'state,'in industrY,dn the 
WoIJlen" Milit'ah' service is obligatory for men 'b'tt rt6t" . party' and in the armed forces. . . " 

, for woinen,~d women are also exempt b'om' the law ' . The copditions of backwardness, isolati,on andpbv:" 
agalnst absent~eism on the job. Many'American wOmen' ' erty'which prevailed in post-revolutiQnary Russia and 
wh9went to Cpbl,l. wifuthe Venceremos Srigade were: the. failure of the revolution to spread to the advanced 
,s~rtleifto 'finq that work in the sugar cane fields was";: industrial countries made it impossible for the Soviet 
s'egregatedacbo:rding' to .' sex, with men' assigned, to: state to carry forwaJ;'~' its 'program for women or for 
cane cuttipg and women to the le~sprestigiousbut no~,\ the' society as'a whole. These conditions also Ipade 
nec~ssarily'less arduous task of gathering. But perhaps~' possible the emergence of a privileged, conservative 

, tile mqstindicativ~ manifest;ttionofthe Cuban Revolu~,( bureaucratic caste which defended its position by call~ 
tion's failure toresolve,tpe wo,man question isCtiba's· .... : 'ing' e'fery new defeat a viCtory. Thus the'historic 
'continuing support~devenglorificatiOnpttheprimari'~ def!!at of revolution in Germany, which sealed the fate 
institution for the oppression of women-the nuclear','j of. the Russian Revolution and paved the way' for 
f~~y • .The official endorsement of the family struc'_! fa::;cism in Germany, was rationalized by Stalin in the 
tUre is a hallmark of deformed workers 'states and'of"'; anti-Marxist slogan, nSoCialism in one cOUlitry.n 'The 
Stalinism in general. igi16minous betrayals by the Soviet Union of worklng'- : 

class' 'struggles around the world, resulting hi the,: 
loss' of innumerable lives and the strengthening' of' 
imperialism, were sloganized as n Peaceful COEllds't-- , 
ence: n And, the degeneration of the .social position.'of' 
Soviet women, and their relegation once again to the:' 
nuclear family where they provided wha~ 'the 'lm-' ( 

Stalinism ,Relie,s on the, Family 

. The BOlshevik Party, which succeedEld in carrying 
out 'the bnly' successful proletarian revolution in his
to~, understood that women, would never achieve u6-

C~ban working women leave textile factory.' 
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, 
poverished government could not-free domestic labor 
and child care-found its exPression in Stalin's proc
lamation that "The family is the primary Unit of Soviet 
society" (now updated by the Maoists to read, "The 
family is the fighting unit for socialism"). ' 

The Stalinist bureaucracy in Cuba-a cOun~ry which 
is also poor, backward and partially dependent upon 
family-based peasant agriculture-has, taken ove,r 
these slogans and the treacherous policies behirid 
them in their entirety. The 1971 Culture and Educa:tion 
Congress held in Havana passed the follOwing resolu-
tion on the family: " ' 

"The f~ily haS t~E!n on' a' role in 'our society as it 
links up with collective institutions, making possible 
the integral .formation of man and the construction of 
socialism. The need to rapidly strengthen the economic 
base of the country to the greatest possible degree 

, promoted the massive development of men and women. 
The family structure 'changes as a result of the mobili
zation of social factors, and the socialist society makes 
it possible for the family to serve as the linlt between 
children and young people on the one hand and the 

, social environment on the ,other. ft 
-Gr.allma No. 19, 9 May 1971 

, Unlike the Bolshe~, who deplored the role of th~ 
family, the Cuban Stlllinistsview the family not as, an 
oppressive vestige of capitalist society which socialist 
society must replace with collective institutions, but 
instead, as Linda Gordon pointed out in "Speculations 

. Castro and Brezhnev: Two Stalinists confer. 

on Women's Liberation in Cuba," "They do 'not cori- ers and irredeemable anti-social elements •.•• Cui- , 
sider the nuclear family to be a class institution, bUt " tural institutions .cannot serve as a platform for false 
rather a natural one." (In fact, far from being a "natu- intellectuals who try to make snobbery, extravagant 
ral" institution, the family has not always existed. ItS conduct, homosexUality and other social aberrations 
establishment and the transformations it has undergone into expressions Of revolutionary art, isolated from 
in various historical epochs are closely linked to the the masses and the spirit of the Revolution •. ' .• The 

SOCial, pathological character of homosexual devia-
prevailing property forms.) tions was recognized. It was resolved that all mani-

CUban society c6Qtinues to reinforce the old attitude, festations of homosexual deviations are to be firmly 
that women~ whatever else they do, are responsible' , rejected and prevented from spreading. n ' 

for. housework and ,child care. And, as Sheila Row~' Despite the fact that the day after the Congress, 
botham points out (Women, Resi$.tancelind Revolution)" . ~ the Cuban ballet, which is known to have homose~als 
no 'amount of'rhetqric concerning seXual'eqQality can "in it left undisturbed for France, to represent Cuba" 
obliterate the" practical lesson impress~d on every , ',' ther~ is a history of homosexual repression in Sta
CUban child-the mother cooks, and stays home'; the'.", 'llnist'Cuba. In 1965 there was'a roundup to get homo-' 
father goes out. . sexuals off the streets. In 1967 teacher~ suspected or 

being hOlposexual were 'made to publicly "confess 
, their;sins~ before large audiences intheuniversities. Cuban"Government Persecutes Homosexua·ls···· 
Genuine socialists, in' contrast, stand for' the demo:- . 

'Stalinist attitudes toward the family are generally' .' craticright of non-exploitative sexual freedom and 
linked to reactionary attitudes toward those who do not 'oppose all discriminatory, sexist laws which bar homo-
fit into the traditional familystructure-homosexuais: _sexuais from the right to a job, marriage, etc. 
Perhaps the, most, notorious codification of the back- The' above statement reflects the worst so r t 
wardness . of. the Castro regime on. the ,questiofi of of sex is mand discriminatiori with regard to. 
homosexuality lies in the document of the 1971 Culture seXl,ial' freedom. The stable, monogamous marriage 
and Education Congress: ' is . seen as the non":deviant alternative to promiscuity 

in general and hqmosexuality in particular. Other posi -, 
, . 'tions of' the Congress on art and culture generally , 

conform to the classic Stalinist views on cultural, 
exPres~ion (See "Women, Culture and Class Society," 
'pag~ . 2) and ,are linked with S t a 11 n i s t 'views on the' 

"Oil Homosexuality: It was resolved that it is not to be 
tolerated for notorious'homosexuals to have influence 
in the formatiOll of our youth on the basiS of their 
artistic merits •••• It was' proposed that a study shouid 
be made to find a way of applying measures with a 
view to transferring to other organizations, those wbo~'" 
as homosexuals, should riot have any direct influence 01) 
our youth through. artistic ansi cultural activities ...... ' 
It was resolvrd that those whose morals do not cor
respond to toe prestige of our Revolution should be 
barred from any group of performers representing" 
our country abroad ..... Finally, it was'agreed to de
mand that severe penalties be applied to those who 
corrupt the morals of minor.s, depraved repeat offend-

. sexu~ questiOns by the .limitations on free expression 

. whlch b9th pose. 

"Who Is Going to Prepare DiMer ••• ?~ -

,The question arises: why is the bureaucracy so 
intent on preserving marriage and the family as the 

, , continued on next page 
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J?asic unit of social organization? Why is anydevia
tion from heterosexual, monogamous married life, 
such a threat? In analyzing the Stalinist position on 
these' questions in the Soviet Union, Trotsky explained: 

·The retreat not onlJl assumes forms of disgusting 
, hypocrisy, but also goe's infinitely further \than the 

iron economic necessity demands ••. : The most com
pelling motive of the present" cult of the family is 
undoubtedlY the need of the bureaucracy for 'a ~table 
hierarchy of' relations, and for the 'disciplining of 
youth by 40,000,000 pOints of support for authority and 
power." ' 

-T~otskY, The Revolittion Belrqyed 

Ail Stalinist bureaucracies maintain s'izeable secu
rity forces which not only defend the state from capi-' 
talist infiltration, but also stifle the expression of any 
int~rnal politicaJ oppositIon. Thus, no polittcaIparti'es 
are permitted in Cuba other than the Cuban Communist 
Party-a, party which; !ncidentally, hflS 'never' even 
~le~ted its own central committee nor held a national 
party congress since its inception. In its attempt to 

',maintain social ,control, ,the Cuban bureaucracy, like 
the RUSSian, re~ies, heavily on the family institution. 
Moreover, Castro's bureaucracy can nO more provide 
the material base necessary for the replacement of 
the family and the full integration of all women into 
the labor force than could Stahn'sj a fact which has 
not eluded Castro. As he stated in 1-966: 

"There is a 'sign here in front of us for example 
which says, 'One million women working in produc
tion by 1970.' Unfortunately, it will not ,be possible 
to have One million working in production by 1970~ 
We feel that this goal may be reac~ed perhaps within 
ten years, but not within four. 
·We could propose'it as a goal to be r:eached by 1'975. 
Why' can't this goal be reached in four'yeaI:S? Because 
'in order to be ,one million working in prOduction, we 
must have thousands of childrem's d;;ry nurseries" 
thousands of primary boarding schools, thousands of 
school dining halls, thousands of workers dining halls, 
thousands of centers of so'cial services of this type 

, must be 'set up, becaus'e if nol, who is' going to cook 

WOMEN AND REVOL!UTION 

, 
for the second orlhird grade child wh~n he comes home 
for iunch? " I J 
'"Who is \going to care forunweaIJed infants, or babies -1 
of two, three and four years of age? WI:J.O is going to 
prepare dinner for the man, when he' comes home ~ 
f~om work? Who is going to wash, clean and all those 

thlnp?" ~ - Fidel Castro," W01ne:t and the Cuban Revolutidn 

Who indeed? In' a country lacking the material 
resqurces to provide these essential domestic ·ser-' ' 

,vices, the burden will continue; to fail as always l,lp,on, 

the women. , i, , '1 In describing the problems of the isolated Bol-
,shevik Revolution, Trotsky pointed out: " , 

"It proved Impossible to' take the' old family by 
storm-not because the will wa~ laCking, and,neit be-
cause the family was so firmly, rooted in men's "\ 
hearts. On the' contrary, after a short period of dis- I 
trust of the government and its creches, kinder- 1 
gartens and like Institutions,the working women, and 
after them, the more advanced peasants, appreciated 
the immeasurable advantages of the collective, care of 
children as' welL as the socialization of the whole 
family economy. Unfortunately', society proved ,too, 
poor and little cultured. The real resources of the '~I 
state did not correspond to the plans and intentions of. 
the CO!llInunist Party. You cannot 'abolish' the fa'.Ilily'; ~ 

, you ):lave to replace it. TIle actual liberation of women 
is unrealizable on the basis of 'g,eneralized want'." 

-T~otsky, The Re"Joiution B.zfrayed 

But in' a poor and backward co.untry sucq as Cuba 
how are the necessary resources to,be accumulated?' 
The solution, is obviqusly the extension of the revolu~ 
tion to the trchnologically advanced countries.' Why 
then has Castro not championed the creation of a rev';" 
oluhonary internatiqnal-as ,Lenin did-for the purpose' 
of waging class war against imperialism on 'a world 
scale? The ans~er to this onequestjon IS a key which 

,'unlocks ,an endless number, of doors, each disclosing 
a class betrayal. " , " , " , 

Castro has not created a revolutionary internation-
al for the same reason that Trotsky was 'exiled from ' 1 
the Soviet Union and assassinat~d by an agent of 
Stalin,' for the same reason that the capitalist franklin ' 
Delano Roosevelt was supported by the, Communist' 
Party, for the same reason that the embattled workers , ' 

Women of the, CUDan mi I itiCi. 
Military service in Cuba is 
compulsory for men only. 
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and peasants of North Vietnam were never given more 
than token military aSsistance by either the Soviet 
Union or China, for,the same' reason that the Comin
tern was disbanded in 1943, forthe same reason that 
Nixon was invited to sip cocktails with Mao Tse-tung-, 
because -Stalinist bureaucrats view ,international pro
letarian :revolution not as a goal, lJut as a threat to 

,their privileges,' q. ,threat which must be checked at 
any cost:' , " ' 

, Reyolutionary rhetoric is something else again. 
Like, all Stalinist. bureaucrats, Castro must depend 
upon the_ supp,ort of the workers and peasants whose 
interests he claims to represent, ,and to this end May 
Day rallies, parades, extravagant claims about the 
achievements of Cub~n "socialism" and impassioned 
speeches dehouncing imperialism andpraisingTevolu-

"tion are all quite useful, but no bureaucrat whose own 
'coUntry lacks the most, elementary forms of workers 
'democracy can afford to lead a struggle for interna- ' 
·tional socialism. That is:wily, when just months before 
the collapse of Allende's popular-front government, 
Chilean copper miners struck for improved wages, 
Castro appealed to them (unsuccessfully) to "sacrifice 
more" for the fatherla~d. A revolutionary Cuban gov
ernment would have undermined the efforts of right
wing' forces to'USE- the strike to,their political ad- " 
vantage by raising demands such as those in Wprkers 
Vanguard (No. 23):' "Uncon'ditional Defense of the 

, Chilean Miners' Strike! ,For the Formation of Workers" 
Militias!' Smash the' Pop Front; For a Workers Gov
ernment!"'In Cuba, where members, of oppositional 
political parties, iricl,uding ostensible T rot sky i s t s, 
have been in jail since the early Sixties, where 
the typ e for Trotsky's The Permanent ReviJlu';", 
tion was' smashed by Castro's police, the bureau-' 
~rats cannot put into practice their 'own revolutionary 
rhetoric. 

Women's Liberation Through 'Socialism! 
.. 'The creation of a revolutionary international capa

ble 6f leading, revolutions in the advanced countries 
as well as in, the underdeveloped ones is necessary 
for the victory of socialism. The Spartacist League 
therefore works for the rebirth of the Fourth Inter
n~tional. Until Cuba is able to industrialize fully, 
WIthout the pressures of world imperialism and with- ' 
out the betrayals of the bureaucl'acy, the full emanci-
pation of Cuban women cannot be achieved. ' ' 

Tho,se who call for a second, feminist revolution in 
, Cuba must come to understand that the,woman question 
,can never be separated from the more general ques, 
tion ,of the nature of the socialist society.' A genuine 
socialist SOCiety in Cuba, whose construction will 
require a political revolution iIi Havana to overthrow 
the stalinist Castroite regime, will 'be profoundly dif~ 
ferent from the society' which we see there today. 
Workers democracy will take the place of the present 
cliquist bureaucracy, and the conditions of material' 
abund:!Dce will provide the basis for women's emanci-

'pation and equality for the first time in modern history. 
!or th~ u~onditional military defense of Cubaagainsl 
',mpenalzst attack: For-political revolution in Havana 
to o,verthrow the Cas~~oite bureaucracy and establish 
a dtctalorship of the proletariat based on workers 
democracy: _ 

Anti-Divorce 
'Referendu'm 
Defeated in Italy 

TRIUNFO 

Italian women' demon~trate against repeal of 
d./vorce law., 

In Italy's first national referendum since 
~~46, the country's ultra-conservatIve divorce' 
la'f,' which went, into effect only three years 
ago, was retained despite all attempts by the 
Roman Catholic Church, the Christian Demo
cratic Party and theneo-fascist Italian Social 
Movement to repeal it. The law provides that 
marriage may be terminated, after a separa
tion of five to seven years or in instances in 
which one party has been sentenced for a grave 
crime. Contrary to' the expectations of these 
reactionary forc'es, Italian women, who consti

'tute a majority of the electorate, cast the de
cisive 'vote against repeal and for their own 
rights. 

, . The' divorce questicin has already, split 
Italy's coalition government (the SQcialists and 
Social, Democrats opposed repeal) and may 'well 
lead to its downfall. . • 

The Italian Communist Party, Italy's second 
largest po~iticalt force, played ,a characteris
tically e,quivocal rolEL 'While officially agaidst 
repeal, the CP refuses to openly confront the' 
Vatican--.to the point of opposing the democratic 
right of legalized abortion. Like the Communist 
Party in the U.S., which opposes' the 'Equal 
Right~ Amendment, the Italian CP has demon
strated once again that it is willing to sacrifice 
not only socialism but even the most el'emen
tary democratic rights in order to ensure con
tinued opportunities for ,class collaboration. 

(For a fuller. ,account of the defeat of the 
repeal and the role of 'the Italian Communist 

. Party, see Workers Vanguard No. 45, 24 
May 1974.) 
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'California-simply an out':'and-out strikebreaking op
eration led by Fitzsimmons' Teamsterb1Jreaucrac~ 
and employing the time-tested tactics of goons, scabs , 
and deals with the bosses. 

, ;:" Despite all attempts of the CL UW leaders to re
tain Point 14, it was finally deleted in a plenary 
seSSion, ,a reflection of ~e widespread support 

, for' the' UFW among the CLUW membership. But 
, when a motion in ~upport of the, UFW was intro
.cbiced~ the CLUWleaders' resqrted toa sweepiqg 
'repertOire of bureaucratic maneuvers-ignoring mo
Hoils, miscounting 'votes, cutting off speakers, un..; 

'plugging microphones 'and, finally, calling for the , 
s~rgeant-at-arms to' clear the, floor-all in ,order' 
i,o:'keep this motion off the agenda. They succeeded. 

The Spectre of "Outslde Agitators" 
" , 

, ' 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTION: 

to the Spartacist League, most of them declined to 
raise their politic,S, 'or even to identify themselves. 
Just as many New, Left feminist organizations, having 
witnessed the degeneration of their "consciousness,:: 

"raising" groups into yoga classes and self-'help 
,medical' clinics, now find themselves co~pelled to 
organize within those very trade' unions which they 

, recently disparaged as hOpelessly male-dominated and' 
reactiqIiary 'institutions, so most of the oste~sibly 
revolutionary organizations have likewise in the last 
two years, been forced to make' a ~harp verbal turn 
to the working class~ Even the Socialist Workers Par
ty, notori,ous for its tailing after the feminist move
ment and its total subOrdination to petty-bourgeois 

'radicalism, now, fills its paper , the Militant, ~th 
uncritical enthuE1ing over the struggles of the labor 
movement~ although, like the Internatioqal SocialiSts, 
it ,continues, to try to exploit the old feminist rhe
tortc as ~ell. ' 

"Sisterhood" rI1etotic in'the mouths of supposedly 
worki,ng-class organizations represents a fundamental 
contradiction because feminism reflects/the social 

"'In the context" of these i~credible machinationS, , reality not of working women, but of bourgeois and 
, 'the Spartacist League emerged 'not 'omy ~'the sole:·' petty-bourgeois women, for whom sexual oppression, 
, corisisttmt and outspoke~ critic of the undemocratic: rather thail class oppressiori' is, the priIl~aryform 
procedures, !lut as the pole of working-class ~~:-: " of social oppression they suffer.' Since their' op-

'ltan~y at the conference. Forewarned. by the Inter- ' pression as wom~n is primary, thel;le" women believe 
vention of trade':union supporters of the Spartacist that 'allwonien are primarily oppressed as wOmen and 
LeagUe in prior CLUW region~ planning meetings 'that,the fundamental diVision: in society is that of men 

, where they haq counterposed a class-struggle policy tq ., against women. Stich 'an ideology is not widely accepted;, 
the reformism of-the CLUWleadership, the conference" 'in the 'working-class movement,' wliere it is more 
organizers correctly recognized the SL as the'main apparent thal the ultimate, source of the oppression 
dartger to the smooth functioning of their' carefully of working women is' the capitalist bosses and not 
stage-managed conference. ' men in general • 

. AddreSSing the United Auto Workers' deiegation 'The "turn to the class" of left, organizations and 
,caucus meeting Friday hight, Olga Madar waved a their new-found workeris~ are no more a strategy 
xeroxed copy of a Workers Vanguard article ("Wo- for.· , the overthrow of capitalism than, was New Left 
men Bureaucrats Rig CLUW 'Conference," WV ,No. ideology. Real class-struggle leadership meansturIl:'" 
40,15 March) and told the delegates that if they heard ing, Jheunions into instruments, of revolutionary 
anyone saying anything similar, they should "shut struggle, organized around a program that SPeaks 
them up. "Due in part to this unsolicited advertising, to the needs of the entire, class and the oppressed 
Spartacist salesmen sol~ over 400 copies of WV and,' sectors of the population. Workerism, oq the other 
Women and Revolution. to partiCipants during the hand, has two basic components: 1) the identification 
course of the coilference." , of the struggle for socialist revolution with the strug.,. 

The conference organizers were surprised and even gle for the day-to-day sectional interests Qfthe ,,:ork-
admitted "panic" fit the large turnout' ~n. Chicago~ ing class within capitalism; and 2) the belief that the 
Anxious to keep out the "radicals," they haq 'insisted consciousness of tl)e vanguard party derives uniquely 
on a rule which allowed no one into the conference from its participation in 'workin~";claSs lifei i.e.; 
without a union card. Among those excluded were we must learn from the workers. 
rep'resentatives of the, Brookside Women's Club, an ,The first propositiQn l~ads directly to support for 
organization ,of the wives of striking Harlan County the narrow reformism of the"bureaucrats, to the re-
miners who had wanted to address the conference. jection of any but "simple tritde-tinion" struggles. 
There was even some question as to whether AFT Demonstrative' of ,this, was the workerist refu'sal on ' 

, and 'AFSCME members from states where strikes by the part of groups sucb as the IS and the Revolutionary 
public' employees are illegal could be represented, Union to slipport passage of the Equal Rights Amend-
at the· conference. While there was a greatCleal of , 'ment. At the CLUWconference; when an issue speaking 

: dispute about this rule,at the conference, the leader- 'minimally to the aspects of WOmen's oppression out-
: Ship was adamant and quite willing to ta~niSh its de- side the ' workforce came to' the floor-the isSUe of' 
sired image as champion of the masses of unor- child-care centers pai!!' for by the companiee-there 

-garu.zed women in order to ensure a "safely" con- was an attempt made to quickly brush aside the issue. 
trolled conferen<;:e. Myra Wolfgang, of the Hotel and Restaurant Workers , 

Shift in the Ar.ena of Struggle 

,Many ostenSibly revolutionary organizations' were 
,represented at ,the conference although, in contrast 

Union, one of the CLUW o~ganizers and .kIlown for 
her opposition to the passage of the ERA, sald that she 
opposed this, amendment on the basi~ that wome~ in her 
union wouldn't, want their children to be cared for 
in the back room of a bar! She went on, attempting 
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. CLUW leader Olga MQdarat the.mlke. Last summer she participated h, the 1,OOO-person goon squad organ-
·Aze~ ~Y UAW bureaucrats to smash expressions of'r~nk-and-fileunrest. . 

... ~.t6 hQrrtfy the. audience With the spectre· of ·'child-
: 'care. centers in steelyards, etc. Such argumentation 

., is IU.dicrous, but the fact that it borders on b~foon:
ery ~hbuldn 't obscure th;e lack of sez:iousness with ' 

.~. ~hich. the CLUW: leadership views such· ls~uea .. 
,:rh,esecond proposition leads to adaptation:,to.'the 

present consciousness of the working. class·; and sirice . 
.. the current bureaucracy is the main spokesman for 
. this consciousness, an' adaptation' to these traitorous 
· misleaders of the class~ All ostensibly" revcHutionary 

organizations, 'whose supporters attended the· con
,:ference in large numbers, failed even in the~r minimal 
.. dUty as declared socialists to attempt to expose, the 

machinations aI.1d.reformism of the CLUWleadership. 
The supporters of the Internatidnal· Socialists ·at-. 
tempted to pressure the CLUW leaders to support 
the' UFW (offering 'no criticism of 'Chavez' sellout 
policies) while hailing the conference as an excitinl;J . 
andpositi~e development. Supporters of the 'SWP, 

.: simply buried themselves-tQey even caved' in on' 
,support to theUFW, in .the interests ()f preserving 

· "unity~" SWP supporters have been involved withCLUW 
. , .for over a year, since the earliest planning meetings, 

.. and·have'yet toraise a word of c'riticism~· \~'-:< 
... '. T~is,'cringing before' the unity·..;nibngering 'brthe 

CLUW . J eadership . is' a . clear· indication. of .these. 
" groups' inability to lead the' 'workers,forwa,r"d.·To 

cover for their· capitulation the·se -cynical opporturusts 
· claim that ·CLUW. must be preserved as animpo'rtint 

"first step." "At least women workers are beginning 
· to organize," tliey say. This is nothing but a boWing 
· pefore the accomplished fact of the hegemony of 

. . 

· reformist leadership over the working class and in 
no ,w~yresembles a revolutionary strategy' for oust
ing the bureaucrats and replacing them With a class.., 
struggle leadership. CLUW 1S not a temporary stage 
· on: the ih·~vitable· road to sO,cialist consciousness·; 
but rather' a roadblock which will be transfdrmed or 
smaShed as an obstacle as· the proletariat develoDs 

. ' revolutionary consciousness. ., . 
The CL U W organizers posed ~ self-serving feminist 

sol~tion to the oppression women face' in the work-
. force-more women in the bureaucracies. This cynical 
'p:roposa). reflects a ·parliculat urgency in the case of, 
the 'UAW· where a power .fight is ,currently raging. 

. : Olga . Madar 'is retiring this year and the UAW exec 
board haS agreed tei maintain' a token woman as UA W . 
vice preSident. 'No less than 12 women have thrown 

1 themselves into'the running for this $30,000' a year 
job, but none are running on the basis of anyopposi
tion to the sellout polici,es of the. Woodcock regime 

~. or on any program that concer~s the ·struggle against 
.: women's oppression. When asked why the candidates' 
plan~ weren't more ambitious,. why th~y' would not, 
for' example,· run for. pr.esident of the UAW, Olga 
M'adar -made ·:very· -clear where· her 'loyalties lie: 
irW~ . are' all members·of the A.dIiliilistration Caucus· 

· and we"renof about to put rrtembers'of our own team 
and caucus grouping· out of office'" (Detroit News, 
7 April 1974). Thus w h i1 e urging rank-and-fil.e 
women to support her and other female burea\,J
crats on· the sole basis of their sex,Madar shows 
that she recognizes that pOlitics com~s. first-in this· 

. " continued .. on next page 
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·CLUW.· .. ~ 
case the :reformism oUhe sellout UA W tops.. . 
" Besides an expose of the CLUW leadership, what 
~ peeded is an action program which links the ~trug:" 
gle for the emancipation of·. women in :the work
place. with the struggle for. the. eman~ip~tion ot women 
J~~ the. confines oLthe farpily and with ~he struggle 

. ~ ~ainst the capitalist ,system. At: th.e West. Foast 
,regioniil C~UW conference .on J,une, 1, SLsupporters 

attempted to advance just such a,program but the body 
. "vote,d .. 100 to 37 that ~ore~olutions be allowed. frqm 

t;b,e .flqor. Among those 'supporting, this: bureaUcratic 
'maneuver to.lstifle political disciissioq w.e.re suppqrters 
of· both . ~e . eX'7"Trotsqis~ Social~st ~orkers ~~ty 
iuici. the Maoist October League. ' .' 

· . The Spartacis~. I,.ea,gue· will: continue to. counter the 
hollow rhetoric of· the CL UW bureaucrats with ·the· 
action program which CLUW,nee~ ,to wage a lPilitant 
and, effective sh:uggle.: We propose th~ ,f.allowing:" 

• " H :Support the,EquallJ,ights Amendment. The ERA 
is a simple, ,basic assertion of women's equal~ty . 
Which. must· be supported., We recognize that the em . ..., 
ployers may' attempt, to usethEl ERA, like Title 
~,I:lven of the Ci~l Rights Ac~, ru:;, an excuse to under-' 

· mine some desirable gains of the, working' class, 
such as protective legislatiOn. The elPployers and 
their courts can always be relieq-upon to make use 
bf every SUCD. oppo'rtunity., Laws, however, do not 
determine th'e outcome' o~ the struggle between labor 

I ,.',' .•. ' '.' .' .' 

UFW leaders capitulated to their Teamster ·slsters.· 

I' 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

and capital-they are theproducLof that struggle. 
We must fight to protect these gains ourselves, ,With 
our' weapons, the weapons of labor. Maintain: and ex
tend to men beneficial protective legislation! ~ .'~'."', 

'". '2) Organize Wpmen. WOr7olers cind All the U~ 
, 'ganiied. ,Special' organlz~ons to fight women'sop-
, pression, shOuld· be working-class, organiza,tions; #ot 
'. perniilDent blocs between ,labor leaders anq· llber31 
'bourgeois politicians. CLUW',s membership should be 
llmited to those who are within the labor movement 
therefore~ Bu~ the task' of .organiza,tions like CLUW. 
. should be to recruit the masses of unorganizedwomepr
the, vast: ,majority,'of working' women~to the lapar 
moveinent~ not accom~odate the do-nothi~g policy'of 
the present union, leadership or s~t up s~erHe,:sep'~
,ate women's unions. CLUW ml,Jst seek'aggressiyely . 
to pring.unorgaruzed women into the tra~e~union move
mimt· through" actively supporting and ini,tiatJ,ngwy.on 
organizing' driveS. Any woman worker/supporter .oia 
union organizing committee (or meinber ,of·a \ipi<,>n
affillatedorganization) should be allowed in: C~y'W. 

'Furthermore, GLUW sh.ould be' op~n to a~l,,~ra4e 
· UniOniSts, not ". just, women.· No male ex.clus,~onis~! 
Women's oppression hurts all workers, 'andwom~i1~s 
struggles are.a ,concern .of the' entire working class~,' 

· The.bYPocrisy of the union tops and the need for a 
class-struggle progr'am·· were blatantlydemorisb;a~ed' 
·at. the CLUWfounding ,conference in Chicago 'by',the 
utterly shameful betrayal' oftheF arm' Workers. T~e 
mostly Chicano farm workers of the UFW arid.wo~en 
workers are equally dependent on labor's fightto 
'organize the, unorg~zed and combat all formfJ of 

: special oppression of workers, yet the CLUW le~~r-
, ship capitulated to the Teamsters bureaucrats"£,yni¢al 
talk about jurisdictional (ij.sputes being "good for the 
workers." Farm. Worker bureaucrats, true to' the' 
·turnthe other cheek" pacifis,m of Chavez an!1Co~, 
backed 'Off in cringing, weak-kneed capi~ation, lendiilg 
. credE!llce to the o,bscene gestUres of phony "solidarity;
from-Teamsters bureaucrats. Every ,CLUW_ ChaPter 
has ,the obligation to correct this sellout and extend 
wholehearted support, to the Farm Workers agaipst 
the. 'Tea.msters/grower/government allIance. TpiS 
does not mean support forChavez' pacifism or,unprin-' 
'cipled attacks on rank-and-fileTeamsters, suchaa sU
ing the Teamsters' Union in court, but rather co~crete 

· aCts of labor solidarity such as "hot;cargoing" scab 
gooc(s. ' "'. .', 

This· betrayal only highlights the $iformly insuf
ficient and temporizing efforts of the top leadership 
to organize the unorganized. The Southern.textile in~ 
dustry, for example, is composed mainly of womeD 
workers who are unorganized, grossly underpaid'and 
forced, to 'endure atrocious working 'conditions. tet 
every' day~ . members of the AmalgaInjl.ted Clo~ 
Workers ~d. ILGWU . in the Nor.th cut scab textiles! 
The'union leaders "deplore"'the lack ofunionizat19Il; 

: but' they refuse to back 'up their talk ,with secondanr'"\ 
boycbtt' action. The entire power of the labor movem,ent 
,shoUld be utilIzed in labor boycotts of scab proctti~ts. 
SUch weapons would ensure the, success of qrganizirig 
'drives •. SUpPort the Farm Workers! Teamsters out, 'of 
th,e fields! Use the power onabor to organize theUn~ " 
orgapized: for labor boycotts of struck products. backed 
up by the strike p.ower· of all unions. Organize part:.. 

,time a,rid·temporary workers and unemployed worker8~' 
. . ... 
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~, ,~uality health care! Free abortiori on demand! Free 
.... and immediate dlvorce on demand, with no alimony 
~ arid with child care paid by the statel Employer-paid 

pre- and post.,.natal maternity/paternity leaves! 

Militant Action Caucus' spokesman. 

3) Erul Discrimination. No Preferential Hiring
Jobs jor -All. The labor bureaucracy's deliberate 
neglect ,O'f the mO'st O'Ppressed laYers O'f the working 
class . fo~ters ~O'urgeO'is-Ied,moralistib; reformist 
mov~ments fO'r protectiO'n through paternalistic laws, 
quota hiring prO'grams, etc. These prO'grams are used 
as vehicles fO'r ,government interventiO'n into the la-

o bor movement and fO'r advanci~g the cause O'f speCially
O'Ppressed layers at the expense O'f O'ther wO'rkers. 

Instead' O'fthe preferential schemes of the cO'rpor-
, ations and the gO'vernment, we cO'unterpO'se uniO'n con
trol O'f hiring to" end discriminatiO'n and struggle fO'r 
anexpandedjO'b market to' make more 'jO'bs at the 
expense O'f the capitalists, nO't the WO'rkers. For union 
hiring halls aile! uniO'n-cO'ntrO'qed job upgr'ading on a 
first-come, first-served basis! FO'r uniO'n-cO'ntrolled 
training prO'grams to' recruit and'trqin minO'rity arid 
wO'men wO'rkers, paid fO'r by the cO'mpanies with full, 
pay and benefits eluring training. JO'bs for all-for it 
shO'rter wO'rkweek at nO' loss in pay,. FO'r equiu pay 
for equal wO'rk and equal access to all job categO'ries, 
enfO'rced by cO'ntract. ' 

4). Toward Freedom from Domestic Servitude: Wo
men- must be freed from the CO'nfines O'f the hO'me to 
functiO'n in sO'ciety; Their special O'PpressiO'n is,cqn-' , 
tingent uPO'n preventing their full and equal integra-, ' 
tion intO'. the wO'rk fO'r'ce-intO' the SO'cial and economic 
functiO'ning of sO'ciety. Keeping wO'men "in ~eirplace, " 

, slaves to' repetitive, enervating hO'usehO'ld drudgery 
and child rearing, is indispensable to'the employers, 
a cO'nservatizing, influence that teaches bO'urgeO'is 

. ideolO'gy, "the virtues O'f dO'cility, submissi v.eness and 
prO'stratiO'n befO're established authO'rity. We must fight· 
for free 24-hO'ur child care under 'wO'rker/parent 
control, paid fO'r by the emplO'yers O'r the state! Fr'e'e 

5) Break with the Baurgeoisie. The fillure of the 
labor movement to lead militant stni'ggles against the 
special oppression of women and minority workers, 
its failure to organize the unorganized and its refusal 
to militantly fight for the needs of all workers are 
intimately connected with its ties to bourgeois politics. 
SUbordination to capitalist politicians and the' tWo 
capituist parties chains labor to an impotentpolicY'of 
begging for crumbs in the cOlirts, legisl~tures, etc. 
To preserve the "good Will" of these servants of the 
'ruling class, the labor bureaucrats must resort to 

'flagrant disregard of,the rank-and-file's democratic 
'rights to prevent militants from rallying their, fellow 
workers behind' the class-struggle pOliCies which 
threaten "labor peace." This subordination iSi felt in 
other ways too. The First N.Y. Trade Union Women's 
Conference,at which CLlJW organizers spoke, was 
sponsored by the women's project of the New York 
State School of I n it us t ria 1 and Labor ' Relations 
(NYSSILR) of Cornell University which is funded by a 
grant from the Ford Foundation. This same NYSSILR 
has served as a major conduitfor CIA funds. TheSe are 
anti-labOr, strikebreaking agencies which wil,l restrict 

'the movement to poliCies "safe" for the bourgeoisie. 
CLUW must immediately di·ssociate itself from these 
vicious enemies of the working class. 

6) Oust the Bureaucr~ts! For a Workers ParlY ~ 
a Workers Government. Because the present en
trenched reactionary trade-union bureaucracy is the 
primary obstacle within the workers' movement to 
'these pOlicies,' instead seeking to confine workers'. 
struggles to token gestures at reforming capitalism, 
this· ,bureaucracy must be ,replaced with a class
struggle leadership in the trade unions. Women and 
other specially oppressed worke'rs whose needs are 

/systematically ignored by the bureaucracy have apar
ticular ,interest in building" caucuses in the unions 
which can de"elop into such a revolutionary alterna
tive ,leaderShip on the basiS of their demonstrated 
commitment to a class-struggle program. An intransi- ' 
gent struggle against the special oppression of women 
and all the most exploited sectors of the working class 
is integral to' such a strategy., , : " 

, 'Bureaucrats like Joseph Beirne (CWA) and Jay 
,Love stone (AFL~CIO), etc.,. with direct ties to CIA 
union~busting abroad, have no place. in the ,labor 
movement. These traitors will be' driven out as the 

, .. worker'S build their oWn political'. party with a pro-
gram of international class solidarity. ' . , 

. The Democratic anc:f Republican, parties are the 
~sses' 'parties and' do not represent' the -interests 
of workers, male or. fe~ale. Capitalist politicianS are 
not labor's allies! They stand for the capitalist system 

,of exploitation and oppression. We stand on the prin
, ciple of ~dependent working-class organization and 
" politics. Oust the bureaucrats! For a workers party 

based on' the trade unions to fight for a workers 
government!~ , 

• 
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. Labor Bureauctacy's Creature 

ClUW: 
Dead End 

,'. for 
Wor'king' 
Women .' 

CLUW bureaucrats exploit "sIsterhOOd" rhetoric fO!:"thelr. own 
ends. 

Over 3,200,. women representing 58 unions attend-' 
ed the founding conference of the' Coalition of Labor 
Union Women, held in' Chicago. ,on March '2.3-24. 
This large attendfl.nce pOints to a shift in the arena 
of 'Struggle for women' S, liberation and' raises in a 
new.form the same question wh,ich facM, the petty- ' 
bOl,lrgeois women's movemenJ' of the 1960's: 
whlch way forward ..... class struggle.' or imp 0 t e' n t 
femiriist/ reformist schemes? 
, CLUW was initiated about a year ago by several 
women who ho~d lesse'r posts in the apparatus of 
various international unions.' Although at ,that time 
OLUW refused to even support passage of the· Equal 

/ Rights Amendment because' it was "too hot" an . 
issue (the' AFL-CIO was still bpposed to it then), 
the CLUW initiators wanted to jump on the band
wagon of popuI'ar sentiment i~ f~vor of, women's 
liberation in hopes of building an organization that 
they could use 'as a power base fdr their' career-

· ist ~pirations in the bureaucracy.' " 
:Although there appears to be much jockeying for 

position within the structure of CLUW, the' real 
control rests ,in the hands of ~he large, well":established 

· international bureaucracies, such as 'the United·Auto 
Workers (UA W).Indicative of this was, the ',el~ction of 
Olga Madar, 'UAW vice preSident, as national chair
person of CLUW~Madar has no 'credentials as a rank
and";file leader,' and actu~ly rose to her present 
position from the post of recreational' director in 
the UAWrather than. a~ .the result of any demon
strated ability to lead militant struggles. In fact, 
. she' has recently achieved notoriety for scabbing. 
\ Last. summer when a series of very militant wild
· cats rocked Detroit auto plants in anticipation of 
\ tile 1973.contract, Olga ,Madar was one of the lead-
ers of .the 1,000 person 'goon squad mobilized .qy 
the UA W tops to squash ~y expression of rank
and-file outrage at the general economic squeeze 
and the conditions in the plants. 

. I 

qaiming to want· to· organize, wom~n junionists .. 
in order to achieve ,"full equality of opportunities 
and rights in the labor force" (CLUW Proposed.state~ 
ment of Purpose), the organizers of CLUW found 
that they had opened a Pandora's box of issues 
and 'impulsek not compatible With their narrow re:" 
formism: and collaboration with agencies of the cap~ 
italist . government and private union-busters like the. 
Ford Foundation. Heavy-handed bureaucratic maneu,. 
verings marked the proceedings of the 'conference as. 
the organizers did their best· to keep under wraPs- . 
the . Impulses' of mili~ancy, trade-union solidarity 
and internationalism expressed by many of the rank,.. 
and-file participants'the,re. 

Slippery. parliamen,tary sleigl1t-of-hand was neces~ 
.sary 'even to ram through the agenda without allow
ing debate or. amendments.' This agenda was impor.
tant to the bureaucrats' 'plans as it providedf9r 
election' of officers. before' the discussion of the 
political/action -resolUtions, thllS )nsu~ing that f;l~
posure of their truly conservative 'po1ic::ies 'would not 
interfere with their election expectations. 

The most disgusting example of the watchful 
·patro!1age" of the international bureaucracies and of 
the CLUW'leaders" willingness to dispense with 
even, e"iemel1tary union sOlidarity was their con
ce'rted effort to 'defeat a motion supporting the United 
Farm Workers against the scabbing of the Team'sters 
in the fields of California. 

Even before the conference bega,n the CLUW Pro
posed Statement of Purpose-which included the nb~ 
torious Point 14, a proposal that· CLUW "not be 
involved in issues or activities which a union in':' 
volved in identifies as related to.; a jurisdictional 
di s put e"-indicated the conference organizers' en
dorsement of the Teamster leadership's campaign 
to smash the United-Farm Workers. The bct'is that' 
there is no ,urisdicti'onal dispute in the fields of 

. continuedl on page 20 
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